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ting of the Old SetThe aDDuil meetio
solely of Eeeland aod vicinity

’M

(lers

Dr.

A.C.V.R. Gilmore,

Dentist

•

Umbrellas

Parasols

>•'

when

the demand

umbrella.

is

is

year
or sun

The

our store and we will show you the greatest
-YOU NEED

assortment of Umbrellas and Parasols
Holland.

-

I

HAVE

IT

TO SELL. LARGE'

OR SMALL QUANTITIES |g
YOU WANT IT. THE PURE&t
AND BEST PARIS GREEN MADE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE. .
i

Dress Goods

m

Con. De Free,

are

still

ment.

offering great values in that depart-

Call

druggist.
Are.

Corner 8th St. and Central

.

' „

.

and see the goods and get our

prices. No trouble

A. I.

to

KRAMER,

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

>.

.
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W.

Beardslee,D. D., has
been fleeted to deliver the baccalaureate sertnon to the graduating class
oTZ&iland High school at the First
Reformed church to Zeeland next
Sunday evening at the usual hour for

..

.

Heip Te Roller who has been In the
Kloodyke region the past rear spent
PMMi»h*d$v*rpFriday.Timtfl.eo pcrjiar,
a short vacation at bis home in Seattle
with a discountoj SO emit to thott
Washington, aod returned to Alaska
paying in advance. l>''
last week. Mr. Te Roller Is agent at
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pub*. Dawson Jlty for the Seattle
YouBslea of sdvmvtlBlogmad* known on nvpUM- kon TransportationOo. He also atIton.
tends to mining business for several
Holland Cmr Raws PrintingHouse, Boot

&

k Kr&merBldg., Eighth Bt..HolUnd,Mlch. residents of Seattle.

of

July meet-

was very poor

ing at the villagehall

affair. At half past eight there were

Abram

Wm.

*

V

/I

aklog a

V1

4r'

'W(

Ann

Arbor, was In
tbe city the first part of the week to
apply In person for the positionof
principal of the H'gh school. The
board of educationhas tbe application
under idvUemehtand will soon act In
the matter.
of

* m'w

land. '
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Will Hopkins Is a resident of Hoiland again, having moved here from
Zeeland this week. He will soon he
ready for the photographbuilneee,
and will undoubtedly meet with all ok
ils farmer suocMi, for be'basa photorapb gallery that cannot
notlbe surpaseed

Butterfieldlast Saturday after*

J*!

ceived another consignment of
beet seed from

New York

day. Tbe remainder of

last

'

' ‘i

1

<

'

’

Mon-

the first con-

signment was nearly exhausted by the
demands made upoa tbe company bar
farmers who lost their first crop by
cut worms aod poor sowing, and the

ere.

^

^

r

be was nnt caught fairly between the to take part In tbe Fourth of July ex- who bad been selected to deliver' tba

bumpers: as It was be was rendered ercises.
insensible.Dr. Ledeboer attended The steamer City of Hollaed rehim anil reports that the patient Is turned from Chicago last Sunday night
resting easily at present and will re- where she bad been to receive the fincoyer. Mr. Koenlgsberg is a married ishing touches to tbe extensive remho afld lives near the park line near pairs and Improvementsmade this
the first switch. This is the first spring. She started on ber first reguserious accident that has occured oo lar ruu of tbe season Monday evening,
this line, aod no blame Is attached to thus beginning tbe dally service on
the railway company or Mr. Koenigs- the Holland and Chicago boat Hoe for
berg's fellow employees
the coming season . June 33 tbe regu-

WISE BUYERS

baccalaureate address to the graduating class next Sunday, is sufferiaf
from a very had attack of nervoos
prostration and will be unable to ba
present, but fortunately Rev. Dr.* J.
H. Garrison one of the most noted divines of St. Louis, Mo., la resorting at
Macatawa Park, and has consented (•
dll tbe vacancy. Aoelequent addresa
may be expected as Dr. Garrison le*

W

speaker of national reputation.

I

by

..BUY..

White

Flyers.
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KANTERS BROS.
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sugar

If Holland grants that street railMrs*, Dirk Miedema died suddenly lar summer schedule will go Into efMrs. M. A. Ryder has renewed ber
way franchise on 7tb street it will lose
fect, when tbe compsny will Inaugu- lease of Hotel Macatawa for another
)f
jieart
failure
last
Friday
afternoon^
thousandsof dollars In trade every
rate double dally service on Friday, terra of years. Mrs. Ryder has been
year as the farmers here say that if The news of ber dfeath came as a
Saturday
and Sunday of each week.
Identifiedwith the 'Park for seventhey cannot have one street free from jbock and .surprise tefthe many friends
care they will go to Zeeland to trade .hat assembledat her home afew short
Tbe merry ring of numerous barn- teen years, and during that time has
and let Holland find other customers. week! ago* and Joined with Mr. and mere, tbe clattering of sbiogles. aod seen It Increase In beauty, prosperity
Tbe city should allow one street free MrA Miedema In a happy celebration tbe buzzing of saws were beard o aod [opulatioo,until now the Park
of care but It seems It does not want to/0? ‘belt both anniversary of their wed abundance at tbe fair grounds last and the hotel are classed among the
dedllfe. Nearly all of those frieoda Tuesday. On that day the board of flofcstio Michigan. The hotel owea
do so.— Zeeland Record.
and neighbors attended tbe funeral of directorseach assisted
another Its success to her Individualeffort#,
While handling lumber at tbe ChiMrs. Miedeun last Monday afternoon good friend reported for duty at 7 aod business has Increased to such an
cago steamboat dock last Tuesday
aojj paid tbelr last sorrowful tribute o’clockIn the morning aod spent tbe extent that It has become necessary Ur
morniog J. F. Van Ry bad one of bis
of x^ipect io tbe memory of one who day io repairing tbe buildings and im- add some Improvements each year*
feet badly smashed aod tbe other eoaba^afvrayp enjoyed tbe friendschlp proving the grounds. Tbe art ball This summer au addition to tbe resslderablybruised. When Mr. Van By
andjwteemof tbosewho knewher. Tbe was shingled, stalls on the west side taurant has become • necessary and
was removed to his home it was found
waiwd' from the|ipi|tifl
were repaired,fences were rebuilt,and carpentersare busy building an anthat tbe bones of one of his feet were
•formed cburcb.amHras largely attend- J when evening cgme an Inspection pf nex 28x24 feet. Bptb hotels have been
badly fractnred. He was attended by
ed by friends, acqoainteoces and tbe work done showed that consider- beautifullypainted aod present a fine
Dr. Mabbs aod Is resting somewhat
uipmbert M the G. A. R. Mrs. Mle- at,|e good bad been accomplished. appearance. The hotel will be nnder
easily at present.
~ dema whose maiden name was Trijo- A floe dinner at noon and a refresh- tbe same management as heretofore^
SuperintendentHiggins of the Oitl- tje Rlem^rsma was born in Terwert ing luncheon at 3 o'clock were served Geo. T. Ryder known for bis ability aa
tens telephone company, accompanied ln; the province of Vriesland, tbe to the tired laborers by Mrs. A. B. a hotel mao will perform tbe duties of
by his wife and daughter, tbe Misses Netherlands,September 81, 1843, and Bosnian, Mrs. Geo. H. Souter and Mrs. chief clerk, M. O. Murray will be day
Beadle, Smith, Hulzen, Davis; Lawles, was married to Mr. Miedema May 15, L. T. Kanters. For the flrk time In clerk, Miss Nellie Ryder who has been
Dibble, Cliffe, McKennon, all of 1849. Three years^ later they sailed years harmony reigns supreme among bookkeeperfor tbe past three yean,
Grand Rapids, were entertained last for this country and located one mile all of the fair officials,making it possi- will occupy the* same position In tbe
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Urr and Misses east of Holland where they have re- ble for them to go about tbe businese future, but press of corres]
RENT.— Dwelling bouse at WANTED.— Good reliable agents Anna Astra and Mabel Allen. The sided ever since, Seven children were of preparation with good stout hearts. has made it necessary for her
grounds. Inquire of L. T. to represent the Monarch Fire Appll- pleasure yacht Gladys was chartered born to Mr. aod Mrs. Miedema, three
This is proved by the work done last ta typewriter tolher office fui
secretary.
ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire for the day and the entire party took
soak and four daughters,all of whom Tuesday which was merely an Intro- host of able asslitatts ban
Extinguishers:one of the biggest
store is full money makers now on tba market a sea voyage to Saugatuck, where the are still living. They also have 16 duction to a period of bustling that gaged to take care of tbe dl
In their Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodwar day was spent In regular excursion grand children and t great-grandchil- will make the next fair meeting a partments, for It Is
16-tf Ave., Detrol
‘
It Mich,
dren.
style.
the present season will be a
success.
-

*
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•

coupling last Mon- W.

lcomP aod

week from Saturday the Holland boys
will go to Fennvlllefor a game.
'k

.

boon Charles Koenlgsberg noon was a very enjoyable affair.
e of the H. &> L. M. railway All of the fishers were satisfiedwith
Mabel Kellogg, formerly of this city,
company thought It well to be readyiis caught between
the the catches made. Tbe club will
but now Hying at Alamo, Mich., grid---------for all emergenciesarising through acuated from the Grand Rapids Kinder, fbumpert of two flat cars on the Sau meet at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
cident or neglect of the crop now In
garten Association,with honors
(|pe aD<I seriously injured at tbe residence of Mrs. Butterfield. ..
received their diplomas. They are la^TWi^ra*a8 ao^ hips. It was a Every member Is requested to be the*roUDd
now full fledged kindergarten teaclJ narrow e<fape from death, but Incklly present as arrangementswill be made
Rev. James G. Insrlls of Petoakey,

new pitcher, or rather their old pitch-

1

Sunday school at noon and evening dtf will preach Jnj>the ',acant
• church at New Holland, Mich.
service at 7:80. All are welcome. Rev.
Arthur Beaumont will officiate.
The lecture of Elliha Sayad on Beint
The office furniture, books and ilhu manners and customs- given at
papers of the Holland Sugar Com- the M. E, church last Monday et
pany are being moved to the new of- log, was very entertainingand Interfices In the Lagers bouse. The aew esting. Mr. Sayad understands hie
quarters of the company are large and subject, and with tbeald of tbe stereroomy’and will be ready for occupancy optlcoo views was able to give bis en>»
ditors a very good Idea of his native
tomorrow.

tta.
1 77*

r*

er Dangremood, has returned from
Cuba and will try and score a Roosevelt vlctorr In tho box for Hope. A

1

m

^

1

.

On Monday aod Tuesday the Holland aod Hope college clnbs will
play ball. The Hope boys have a

t

^

1

Miss Martha Schoon of this city aod

Brusse & Co.

of tlw

llille

office.

GO TO

M

There will bean early celebration1?0^ R«f* churcl1 w,u beoocupl*
Holy Communion at Grace Episco- ^
Ht DIJkhulteo of LeMara»
pal church next Sunday morning at 71Iowi»>wh,le
PMtorof said coogroo’clock. Morning service at 10:30, Rat<loD. Rev. A. W..Dt fenge, on that
of

position as purser of the City of Hoi: Mr. Ddyg^ bid was the onlv one with- are disposed of tbe sale will be stopped.
land. During bis absence Mrs. A. R. lD tariff)**0*ihe amount available
Tbe flsblog pond and conuodrom
Lewis will perform the duties of miqrk* which at present is about
social given by tbe Merry Little
'I!. '
tger of the Western Union telegraph
Workers at the residenceof Mrs. T.

..SUIT..

the

usloeii.

_

ailor-Made

attend logger.

Sunday

____

,

T

li

Peltooof Holland has had
only four ip attendance and two of
pension Increased from 18 to 810.
these were barefooted boys with blue
The sum collected by the tannery shirt#. 89 the band played Star
boys for M. Woltman now amounts to Spangled Banner and Gud Save SaugaMiss Nellie M> Kooing of this city od be poeeoieee all of thefacilltleaie>
tuck, The sexton will do the rest— aod John F.Drydeo of Allegan will ulslte for good work in bis line of
be married at tbe. residence of Mtse
*
The cases against the West Michi- Saugatuok correspondent to the DongKonlng’s parent# 93 W. Thirteenth
las Record.
gan factory for employing child tabor
-,^,i
street at 0 o’clock Thursday afternoonjl
have been settled.
When the bids for repairingabout June 22. . They wlJL.be, at .bqipe to/ooncll held last Tuaedar __________
Atameetlogof tbeboardofeduca- five hundred feet of Uje government ihalrtrieiidsafter August I, In Allfl/oewrulte Wd regulations of the water
tion held last Monday evening the piers at Hollaed harbor were opened
f nod light department were inbmtbsalary of the superintendent of schools at Grand jfypids last week by Capt
' ted by the board of public works and
Chester parting of the U. S. Englwas fixed at 11,100 per year.
b*Dqa?t ^ t.h0 adopted by tbe council. The
neer’s office, it was found that the Holland High echool alumni aseoda- regulations provide an increase In tba
John B. Mulder has been awarded
Ipwesj wdder. was Robert Love of tloo will be held at Hotel Mscatara present water ratee. A fall descripthe contract of printing the premium
Muikegdb, Who offered to do the work Friday evening, Jane 23. A large tion of rules and rates will he found
book of the South Ottawa end West
fpfWiWf-l?-The other bidders were .".-‘TJ'.lf.’!!:”4*1i!- l°th.eoaaell procMdl.g, printed I.
Allegan Agricnltural Association; for
" *
/ Guylord of Ludlngton, sued, and the responses received Indl* Aki,
the coming fair.
Adolph Spin of Green IBsy, Wls„ cate that between 200 and 250 persons
Mr. A. R. Lewis has resumed bis and Smfth & Nelson of Muskegon. will attend. As soon as 250 tickets The Holland Sugar Company rehis

For a Fine

Mabbe

38 foot yacht,.

L.O. Davis,

The advertised Fourth

CITY AND VICINITY.

•41.

m

Du

_

jjj't
Zaliman has

bffMRJM

Holland City News.

show them.

m

To-morrow’s great baae.ba)! game
Miss Clara Karl and Simon WleheiaPeter J.
purchased between Michigan and Oortiell will be
attended by a large number of local ga were married laa Wednesday evpaPord's second hand store, and will
fans.
log at the. borne of (he bride by Rev*
Iboptlnue the huslness. He will run a
general repair shop In connection with
W. 1. Herpel.belmerof Gr,n4 Rap- J' v»n HoBto- Th* Mr"n°nf
the other work done, aod will be ready Ids Is building a boat bouse at Har- nessedbya few InMmate friends of
to do repair work of every descripthe bride and groom.
rington's landing tq accommodate bis
if

^ Rei^ J.

we

Ttn

from Saddle River. New Jersey.

loo*

t

Although the season has far advanced,

Gerrlt

W

Paris Green.

that has ever been displayed in the city of

OT Mrs.

'IB

Makes the food more deikious and wtiotesome

Brink who died at the Kalamazoo as- • A.J. Ward, the contractor, la layIt is claimed that Ollle Van Raalt*
sylum Sunday fpre, brought to this ing a cement walk In front of Nick
has 15 acre* of the [ best sugar beet
city for interment. The funeral was Uoema's place of business.
plants In this section.
tield at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon
A base ball dub from clasa 0. of
Meyer A Sonhave Joined theceneni j
from the home or a Van der Ble.
Hope defeated the Tip Tops by a score walk- aggregation, and are having
/
uGodfrey Van Kampen arrived at of 10 to 3 last Saturdayafteroooo.
laid In front of their music store. I
the home of Ret. 11 Van Kampen, 1
Capt. E. V. Allen, a prominent Ionia Mn. Geo. Waodel, living on Coin**
p. m., June 13. Mother aod child doRepublican,
has been appointed cen- bla avenue, fell from her wheel laet
ing well”, was the telegram received
Tuesday night aod broke her arm.
by Dr, Godfrey last Tuesday night sus enumerator for this district.

you are looking for one call at

If

remains-

Arsolutuv'Diirf
ABMumnrbuBE

'

from the Eighth Reformed ctmreh of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

the season of the

so great for a rain

W. H. Bruts of Ooopenvillet
known In this city received a call

Rev.

well

FARMERS

Royal

. Rtf. J, Grooo of Z^Biand has dedined the caUhf the Refonnrd church
of GrandTllle atenue. Grand Rapids.
f

i Exquisite designs, choice handles, and at
popular prices. This

ttm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

^111 be held In this bit? July 86.

mm

w

m,

m

Holland City News.

of Chicago to mo
W&wJoseph.

between Chicago tewb lo the public
111

meet at

of said
Feonville, June

M

1899 for oertlflcates of second
The Glean Pier company has repairFRIDAY, June 16.
rades; Allegan,August 17, Dr. Milee' Nervine Restores Health.
‘hr
or certificatesof all grades.
ed the pier at Glenn, and arrangments
The executive committeeof the
have been made whereby the tog John
Lake and Marine.
Allber of Saugatook will make dally Allegan County Sunday-schoolassociation met In Allegan on Tuesday of
Xartlo Ewald, keeper of the Pent* trips between South Haven and the this week and decided to plan a rally
-vater life aaviog station, has been pier for the fruit and passenger ser- of all Sunday-schools of the county to
keeper there for thirteen consecutive vice- The steamer Glenn, of the H. be held at Macaiawa park early lo
W. Williams Transportations line, August. Several of the pastors f the
and Funeral Directors.
Allegan churches attended the meetwhich has made this run heretofore, ing and entered heartily into the plan.
The steel steamer Mae, built for
will go on the South Haven and Chica- The design is to arrange for excursions
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
-ewice on the Atlantic, was launched
go run as a freight boat, and the City to be run on the railways at very low
last Saturday at the Craig yards, Tole*
door
west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a '
of Kalamasoo and H. W. Williams rates, so that people from all parts of
4a, She Is owned by Miller, Bull a
tbe county can easily reach this beaufull line of
will be used for passenger service extiful place of resort and spend a day
Kaowlton and will leave for the coast
clusively.
of enjoyment coupled with tbe iosplra*
Oatwo weeks.The schooners M. Ludwig and tloo and enthusiasm which may be
N.J. Gaylord, a well known marine Tenle and Laura lumber laden arrived gained from meeting tbe large number of Sunday-school workers and
contractorof Ludlngton, Is placing
from the north last Saturday. The members who will assemble at tbe
Vropelliog machinery In a somewhat
And Everything Needed In that Line.
Tenle and Laura ran ground In the rally. Circulars and programmes will
oovel craft of bis own constroction.
big bayou, after laying on bottom for be Issued so soon as the date and other
It Is a scow 72 feet long, 84 feet beam
arrangements can be announced. It
six hours she was (towed off by the
Is tbe wish of tbe committee and otbwad 6 feet deep. This craft Is deHarvey Watson.
ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
ert Interested In the rally that any V WNOLE EZIKIIL OBKAB,
afeaed to serve the purposes of a scow,
Sunday-schoolwhich may have picnics II tax collector,Beverly, Mess., who has
The
steamer
Harvey
Watson
with
pi led river, wrecker and general
paeaedthe 80th life mile stone, saje:
"Dr. Miles' Beetoretlve Nervine has done •
«t(Hty boat. It is as a wrecker that
tbe one occasion of grand celebration. great deal of food. I enffezed for yean from
whe will be most used however. She
sleoplessnees end nervous heart trouble.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
—Allegan
Gazette.
The dredging of8t. Joseph harbor
will be equipped with a powerful hoist*
Would feel weary and need np in the mornSo anxious are our people for the ing, bad no ambitionand my work seemed a
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 8a, or at M. Notier’s
tog apparatus, and can be used in was completedyesterday. The harbor
Wn
AtoAopA
from it* month I building of the electric road from burden. A Mend recommendedDr. Miles'
house,
22 E. 9th St. ; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St
-almost any kind of work. This steam has beendredged from its mouth at South Haven that the prevalent morn
Nervine,and K purchased a bottle under
Benton
Harbor
at
a
cost
of
16,000.
aoaw Is without counterpart on the
log salutation Is “anything new conprotest as I had tried so many remedies unlakes, and much interest in the ex* The channel is now fifty feet wide and cerning tbe electric road?”— Douglas successfully, I thought It no oss. But It
Record.
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
•ertment Is manifested by Ludlngton sixteen feet deep, and it Is navigable
restoredme to energetichealth. It Is a
for boats drawing fourteen feet of
wenelmen.
Ottawa County.
grand good medicine, and I wlU gladly write
water. Three big sand bars were reOat recent trip from Dulntb to
A very pleasant meetiog was held anyone inquiring, full particularsof my satOwoeaut, the Bessemer Company’s moved. Tbe Green Dredging Com- yesterday in Akeley Institute by the isfactoryexperience."
pany did the work. This company memberaof the Board of Trustees o
Dr. Miles' Bemedles
wteamer Samuel F. C. Morse, towing
Akeley. Present at the meeting were are -old by all drugWM of the biggest of tbe Rockefeller now has contracts for dredging four- .Bishop
Gillespie,Rev. J. W. McCor gists under a positive
%wrgosfthe two vessels carrying ap- teen harbors on tbe east shore.
mlck and Jacob KUnans of Grand Rap- guarantee, first bottle
s
A military band and orchestra has ids; Judge Williams and Mr. and Mrs. benefits or money reVUtmately 13,000 gross tons) made an
^
yi
*•?*;., !$''".i ViSwfc&S A*1
funded.
Book
on
disCharles
Wilkes
of
Allegan;
Senator
been
engaged
fpr
the
season
on
tbe
average of 11.2 miles an hour for tbe
Savidge of Spring Lake, Rev. J. N. eases of the heart and
aotlre distance from tbe bead of tbe stesmera City of Chicago and City of
Rippey, of Mount Pleasant, and name free. Addresa
lakes to the ore unloading port, with Mllwankee. The service was loaug- George W. McBride of Grand Haven.
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, lad.
Bishop Gillespie was re elected presiws allowance of any kind for checks lo anted last Monday.
dent of tbe executive committee,Wm. tween Lowell and Belding, was let to
.the rivers or canals.
Also our $25.00, $85.00 and
Savidge,vice president; Rev. J. N. J. H. McLaoeof Coldwater by WilOUR
NEIGHBORS.
"The Duluth tug strike cost the MisRippey, secretary; George Stlckuey, liam Alden Smith. Tbe cost of the
$40.00
treasurer. Tbe vacancy occasioned work Is estimated to be $160,000 and
«- -wfcba road docks and mines, more perVentura.
by Rev. Bancroft was filled by supply- tbe contract calls for ' Its completion
kips than any other one Interest. It
Mrs. Bowlers is going to Poawa on ing Rev. McCormick. The report of before September 16 McLane was
4/ii estimated that tbe lose to Ibis
the different offices* showed that tbe the contractorwho bnilt tbe Nickel
a visit to her daughter next week.
FREE CATALOGUE
y» Interest every day that tbe strike was
past year bad been a prosperous on* Plate road and also constructedsome
Broderick, nee Poslyn, for
tbe institute and that the college of tbe larger parts of tbe Chicago &
^ on was upward of 110,000. Tbe docks is home on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
debt bad been reduced $1200{ The West Michigan.
* mere blocked with ore tnlns bad to Washington Poslyn.
prospects for next year are very bright
Tbe village fathers at Thompson'to taken off- Several of the steam
John Shuders will give a dance In and under tbe splendid corps of invllie evidentlyhave a proper appreshovel mines were shut down wholly* his new barn tomorrow night.
structors, who were re-engaged for
ciation of tbe meaning of Memorial
Children’s day was successfullyheld next year, were is ever reason to be- or In part, and 9,000 or 3,000 men were
day. for when they learned that a
In tbe M. E. church. A good program lieve that Akeley will grow and broad** wn favorably affected as to their time
was carried out.
en. Only one vacancy exists In the public dance was to be held In tbe
Full line of Sundries.
village on that day they hastily came
wad wages.
D. O. Huffs dinner bell rang londly teaching staff, viz, in the primary de- together In special session and inOver a year ago Manager Me Ylttle, Tuesday at 10 o’clock. Tbe neighbors partment— G. H. Tribune.
structed the marshal to see that the
Basswood, a horse raised by our well daoee was postponed until some other
of the Detroit Shipbuilding Co., pre- thought it meant fire, but it was just
known druggist, A. De Krulf, was re- date, which was done.
dieted that 600-footvesselswould soon to turn out a big swarm of bees.
For a
take tlu
cently sold by C. Crawford,of Grand
Notwithstanding tbe fact that be Is
he built; and be even had plans for a
Rapids,
to a mao at Newcastle, Pa.,
Burnips Corners.
84 years old. J. A. Rappe, of Menomiwhip of that length prepared, bat no
for loOO.— Zeeland Record.
Hurrah ! Burnips Corners has a
nee, is going to start on Jane 17 to
- contract was ever made. Tbe new
it wts announced from tbe pulpit of walk tbe entire dktaoce from that
new brass band consisting of twelve
. 500-footen to he bnilt for tbe Wolvio members and practice is proceeding tbe First Christian Reformed church city to Philadelphia, nearly 1.800 miles
yesterday that Rev. W. Van der Werp unless be can learn to ride a bicycle
syndicatewill carry 9000 tons each on very nicely.
of Munsey, N. Y. bad accepted tbe before that date lo which case he will
August Hardy does not contemplate
18 feet draft, it is expected. Each is
call to tbe pastorate. He will preach wheel the distance. He Is an old solNEW STEEL
COMFORT.
rebuilding bis hotel this summer, but
he have fifteen big hatches for tbe
here July 23d for tbe first time. He is dier and is going to tbe Quaker City
is getting ready to put up a building
a
pulpit
orator
of
ability....
A
party
PASSENGER
wapld handling of cargo.
SMUU>
to attend tbe annual encampment of
that will attract considerable attenof teachers from tbe North Division tbe G. A. R. there.
tloo, be now has his hotel in the Lins*
sad SAFETY
STEAMERS
Specifications have been forwarded
street school of Grand Rapids will
ley block.
Tbe night before one of tbe recent
spend tbe summer vacation at High’to Washingtonfor an 1800,000 job on
heavy
thunderstorms
near
Wbfgville
The electricrailway under construc- land Park. In fact Highland Park
Toledo harbor. As soon -ws they are tion from Allegan to Otsego
Itsecoand otbef will be tbe summer borne of many of a contractor pul)ed a very large pine
e Oreetoat PwfcrtMa rot attatea
tetorned with tbe approval of tbe towi s is proceedingrapidly,tbe com- them. Last Saturday a party of stump and left it hanging In tbe
BqolpaMOt,Artistic ParnUblaf Decoration awl
stumping machine, expecting that It
pany says ........
it will be finished
lished soon.
so
> proper department bids will be adveiv
Grand Rapids teachers were here. .....
take him and bis crew at least
Dr. Heasley of Burnips Corners has ..When
Grand Haveolte goes wnnld
eised for.
half tbe next day to remove tbe heavy
To Detiolt,
Georgian Bag, Peioeteg, Cdlcago
completedthe work of digging a cellar through tbe state and comes across
from the roots. In tbe morning
The county clerk’s office at under his office for the purpose of tbe various streams that bear tbe clay
No other Line effete a panoramaof 460 mile, of equal varietyand IntereaL
be found tbe dirt all removed and tbe
St. Joseph Mich., is doing a making more room. If the Drs prac- name of river, be tblnka more than stamp split Into three pb ces, having
Poua Taira MR Wux Banmn
tice continues to Increase he may be ever of Grand River and feels proud
great business these days on account
been struck
lightning.Tbe
that bis borne is on tbe bank of the
obliged to construct a new office.
ToleM, Detroit nrt Mackinac
machine in which It was banging was
wt the new departure of the Graham
F. M. Cosner, principal of tbeacbool grandest river in Michigan.Besides notlojnred In tbe least.
Part, $1,50 Bach Dlractkn.
PfTOSKEY, THI 800,*» MARQUETTE
4k Horton TransportationCo. In offer- at Burnips Corners, announces a sum- it tbe other rivers of tbe state look
1, vac.,
$1. Statarawa,
I
Bartha,
7Sc..4i.
fii.y*
AND
DULUTH.
An Interesting document was filed
Connection, art madeat Cleveland with
tag reduced rate) to couples coming mer school for that little village this like creeks. In early days tbe Ottawa
EarticatTrain, for oil point. Boat South
LO W RATBS to PldsroaqaaMacMaue
Indians held Grand River, the Potta- with tbe probate Judge of Isabella
to SL Joe from Chicago to be married. summer. Mr. Cosner Is an experiaad South wert, and at Detroit for all
uad Batura, tnctadlatMaabaafi totfce.
county last week. It consisted of tbe
enced teacher, and be may be depend- watomie* the Kalamazoo, and tbe
point. North and Nortbweat.
The transportation company has tbe
will of an Indian resident of tbe connfrom Toledo,f 6, a*s from Detroit,
ed upon to serve tbe teachersfaith- OJibways controlledthe Muskegon
Saatfir Trips Jim ivlr.fefl.Ate-rOM. Only
thing reduced to a fine science and Is fully and well. Mrs. Cosner is an ex- river. Early In this century a terrible ty and was written In tbe Indian lan'
Bvmv Day aoo Nnmt Birwmn
guage,
l elog tbe first of tbe klod ever
leaking for a greatly increased hgtron- cellent primary teacher, having re- battle was fought near Ada by tbe
and tbe Pottawotomies aud presentedfor probato. Tbe will was
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and Toledo,
wfeof their boats this summer. ceived professional training In pri- Ottawa*
tbe
former
woo, and were never again admitted and allowed.
mary methods. Dr. Heasley will give
*MatrimooUl express”tbe system
A most peculiar freak of lightning
instruction in physiology.This Is an disturbed .-Grand Haven Tribune.
IfflttM
might welt be termed because of tbe aasurance that tbe initraction in this
occured In Jasper township,just over
tbe county line, last Saturday afterGeneral Items.
woDveolences and Inducements which important subject will be of a much
n on. A cow while feeding on the young giant, has come out of .the west
Jmlity Int u4 tiwiji— li RaDxtt tr febj
wie offered to the Chicago couples. higher order than In most summer
John Finnegan, who resides two
leaves of a young tree, was struck by
schools.
to whip ebamptou pugilists. At tbe Imt.
miles south of Stanton,has cut down
Kvery boat brings to St. Joseph at
lightning, tbe fluid running down Its
Arena of tbe Coney Island club last
bis peach orchard of KO trees. They
feast (bur or five couples, with tbe
throat and killing it instantly.The
week be defeated Robert Fitzsimwere
all
killed
by
tbe
severe
weather
Zeeland.
most peculiar thing about It wastia mons, tbe world’s champion lo two
woanty clerk’s office In view as their
of tbe past winter.
tbe body did not fall over, but reZeelanders will celebrate the Fourth
You may roam the country o’er but
wltlmate destination,where they may
Thirty years ago a Grand Haven paper mained standing until about 4 o'clock classes, middleweightand heavythis year quietly at home or at Macawill fall to find better values In
kequletly married in 4 cosy private tawa Park.
made comment that there were three in tbe afternoon—St. Louis Independ- weight. In eleven rounds of whirlwind
fighting. Became to tbe ringside a
billion
feet
of
lumber
on
Grand
River.
-mpartmentadjoining by either a minent.
Tbe South Ottawa Cheese factory is
rank outsider and left.lt tbe acknowlThis has all been cut off eloc* that
ister or a justice of tbe peace. An greatly Improved lu appearanceby the
A Vertmontvlllejustice fined an at- edged master of toe mao be defeated.
period.
torney $35 for contempt of court, and He was never at any time in serious
-electric push button on tbe county new addition and Is nearly twice its
Tbe people of Lansing will not be the attorney refused to pay, but informer size.
danger and after the slze-op in tbe
eterk's desk calls from a nearby office
botberedmuch longer with hoboes, stead took tbe matter to tbe Circuit early rounds of tbe contest, took tbe
Dr. T. G. Hulzenga was in Catsklll,
even though four railroads do run Into Court, where It was decided that the
'tfceofflciatlng clergyman or justice
lead. He bad the Australian whipped
N. Y., the first of the week attending
•aad the whole transactlou. after the tbe General Svnod of tbe Reformed the city. All tramps now seoteoced justice bad exceeded bis authority. from tbe ninth round. It was ac—Thu can be fraud it—
to tbe city jail there are put at work Tbe doe was ordered remitted and the
knowledged that Jeffries would have
J lovees reach tbe court bouse, need not Church. He represented the Zeeland
cleaning up tbe alleys with ball and justicebad to pay tbe costs of tbe
an Immense advantagein weight,
occupy more than fifteen minutes. congregation.
chain on their ankles, and It is safe to proceedings.
belgbt and age, but tbe thousands
Our
new
sprinkler
has
arrived
and
-County Clerk Needham has on band a
say that as soon as tbe news gains
A few mornings ago the till In tbe who tipped and backed bis opponent
commenced work last Friday mornlug general circulation among tbe weary
-largesupplyof licenses already dated
New Albion house was tapped of $3 at to win were sure that be was slow and
under the management of Wm. Boes.
and properly signed, tbe only thing The new sprinkler is a dandy both .In Willies they will give tbe town a wide 8 o’clock In the- morning. It now tbat be would in that respect be absoGroceries & Dm Goods.
berth.
turns out that the proprietorcaught lutely at tbe mercy of tbe past master
remaining blank being tbe places for appearance and In work. Its owner
May was a very unprofitable month the watebmao asleep and took advan- at tbe science of fighting tbat he was
«»e answers and questionswhich tbe Informs us that the price paid for It la
$200. At all events Zeeland may well for insurance companies having risks tage of blm. The watchman has been to meet. He proved, on the contrary,
law requires The bridal chambers
asked to find another place.
tbat he was just as fast as the man he
feel proud of its Llbbe Bos ...... Mr. In Berrien county. During tbe month
which the transportationcompany W. D. Hopkins expect* to move his twenty-five buildings Insured In the Tbe Coldwater high school gradua met and beat him down to unconscious
has provided on their steamers have family to Holland to-day (Tuesday). Berrien County Mutual InsuranceCo. ting class Is composed of thirteen defeat in a fair fight. He isa veritable
were struck by lightning and de- members and they hardly know giant in stature and marvelously
-'already proven inadequate to the de- Extensiverepairs will be made on the
speedy for bis immense size. Less
stroyed, a larger number of losses
residence,
both
Inside
and
outside,
afwhether to take diplomas or not for
mand.
than
have
been
sustained
in
any
full
than a year ago be appeared In New
ter which It will be occupied by Ed.
fearsome malign fate may pursue
The work of rebuilding the steamer Van den Berg and family, who, Mr. year in the previous history of tbe them because of tbe unlucky oum York a great, awkward, ungainly boy.
Today be is tbe lithe, active, alert,
De Krulf Informs us, has rented the company.
ber.
trained athlete.
Tbe order Issued last week by PresiMrs. Warren Neal, deputy game
dent McKinley removing from tbe
fan™ News Perl°<l °'
warden met her first rebuff to ber
^ben she leaves the hands of Capt
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
The Commencement exercisesof the civil service about 4,000 offices has work last Monday at Long Lake near
probably
affected
Sault
Ste.
Marie
Kogers than she was when new.
18-tf
Zeeland HiglLSchoolwill take place
TraverseCity. She rowed out into ao for
more largely than any other city of its
Thursday evening' June 22.
lolaud lake to arrest men who were
There will be a dally boat between
size in tbe country. Practicallyevery
spearing flab. Her boat was taken lo
Go to Stevenson?* Jewelry store for
employe connected with tbe big canal
Saugatuckand Chicago until about
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
tow and rowed to tbe oppositeshore, Graduating Presents. • 19-4w
Allegan
County.
there
was
Included
in
tbe
order.
Sept. lf the “Bon” having gone on the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
where they left ber boat standing
Tbe committees appointed at the TheO. &W. M. Railway company while tbev politely took leave.
atwte.
Lokker £ Rutgers Co. keep a fine has opened a laundry at
meeting of tbe Allegan County Sol- engineers' have token measurements
18-tf
In deciding the case of Hawkins vs. line of clotblug and
The, Crosby Wrecking company of dier’s and Sailors’ Association, which and ordered tbe structural iron for
tbe village of Lltohfleld last week, tbe
i- Muskegon has Just completed a very meets in Otsego, August 8tb, 9th and swing bridge to cross tbe Kalamazoo
All work done by band and In firstlike lone hiyyj— kj using Snliglt N fchj
river at New Richmond. They expect supreme court made ao Important rul•ic^sful jobof wrecking the steamer 10th, are given below:
class manner. Satisfaction guaraning relative to the autbority of village
to
have
tbe
bridge
ready
for
use
by
Committee on program-A. A. Blake
V
i* SL Lawrence, which went ashore last
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
hoards lo connection with liquor bonds.
mao, Otsego; J. fy.llly, Allegan; Geo. tbe first of September.
of work
In
1898
tbe
village
fixed
liquor
bonds
ftlUt FrankfortIon blindingsnow- W. Rbuele, Hopkins; Alec Stowe, An examination for tbe admission
Why »$ Yii Cinnit Suicide?
«$onn, having cleared up everythingFeonville;Claude Hoffmaster, Hop- of a candidate to tbe Naval academy at $6,000, but a year later reduced the
amount
to
$3,000.
Since
then
no
action
The
mao who lets a cold "run on”
at Annapolis for tbe sixth congressionMi loaded alk an a big scow. The St. kins,
Committoeon Vocal Muslc-Benj. al dtstrlctof Michigan will be held at of any kind has been taken. Mrs. nntil he finds himself In coasomption’s Shirts Ironed.
Lwrreoce has been towed to Muskegon.
Hawkins recently presented a bond of grasp Is guilty of self-murder.There
J. Kahler.bfPlain well, L. E. Irland tbe court bouse, Pontiac, June 37 and
$3,000. but the council took no action Is no cure for Death, and consumption Shirts washed and Ironed.
Every thing Is iq flrstclass shape about and C. M. Edmonds, Otsego. ^
28.
upon It. She appealed to the courts is Death. Oougha and colds are noth- Collars .............. ..
• ••
Committee on Instrumental Music
Tbe hotel business at Lawrence is for redress, and tbe supreme court ing more nor less than Death in dis- Cuffs per pair ..........
rf'
D.
Kelly,
Otsego,
N.
W.
Houser,
Owing to the poor fruit crop, tbe
either so good that a man can get bolds that as tbe council is a contin- guise. There Is one sore, Infallible Undershirts.; ...........
Allegan, Wm. Tlefnball, Hopkins,
rich at it quick, or else so poor that uing body, tbe last acUpn fixing the cure— Cleveland’s Lung Healer. Don’t Uoderdrawers .........
CM* of Graixi Rapids bailing from
At
a recent meeting of tbe trustees be can’t stay in it long and exist, for bond at $3,0001 s still irffbree, and will
....
trifle-get a free trial bottle from Heb- Handkerchiefs .........
Sooth Haven, will not run on berChlof the Feonville graded schools It waa tbe only hotel in tbe village has
X. «<<>». ..a.... ...... .
so remain until some different action er Wa
Valsb, Holland
olland and Van Bree &
route. She will probably not be voted to re-engagethe
changed proprietors six times in tbe is takep. !t was contended on behalf Son, Zeeland and be cured
Wfillts ...........
......
Httad out this season, This is the of teachers for next year^88111
past eighteenmonths.
of tbe villagethat tbe council could too late. It is tbe greatest!
13
takt that was said to have been ebartThe county board of school
__
____ ___ __ suppress saloons by simply refusing to cine In tbe world.
Tbe w-..—
contract for ,the_
construction
Also carry a fine line of
4wd by tbe O’Connor Dock company era of tbe county of Allegan, for the of 18 miles of track of tbe Grabd Rap- consider bonds at all.
purpose of examining applicantsto Ids Belding & Saginaw railroad, be
James J. Jeffries, another sturdy
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Part- California Port Wine ......................... 1 00
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Currency Bye

centered largelyin the presence of Surgeon General Sternberg, of the United
States army. Gen. Sternberg was accorded the doaeat attention and he waa
warmly applauded. The subject of hie
address waa “Sanitary Lesson of the
War.** He said in part:
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Gaylord Sangston Truesdell,an artist

of some distinction,is dead at
York city, aged 49 years.

76

/.

known to sanitarians and

*‘LIFE

or and banish “pains

Lose Their Lives la a Cyclone
Rear Balls, la.

to girls at

cruiser Newark at Hocanee

after usiie.

.

the cellar.

str,o7,r«r

A New Warden.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Iclnes, the famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Mortgage Sale.
TYBFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN

THE

*-' oondltioniof paymrot of a certain mortgage

Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be

most

the

made and executed by George Berkel, and
Dlena Berkel, bis wife, of tbe City of Holland, County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, partlea-ofthe first part, to tbe Ottawa
Oounty Building A Loan Association of Holland, Michigan,a corporation, party; of the
second part, dated the 82nd day of October. A.

magnificentD,l898.and recorded in tbe office of the Beglsa most ter of Deeds of Ottawa Ooanty,Michigan, on

World’s Fair yet held to close

successful century in the world’s civ-

the 28th day of October,A.D. 1806. in Liber

Springfield,111., June 13.— Gov. Tanner on Monday receivedthe resignation
of R. W. McClaughreyas warden of the
northern penitentiary at Joliet. Former Congressman E. J. Murphy, of East
St. Louis, of the state board of pardons
and former warden of Chester penitentiary, was at once appointedas successor of Maj. McClaughrey, and Morris
Emmerson, of Mount Vernon, appointed to succeed Mr. Murphy on the
state board of pardons. Maj. McClaughrey has. accepted the position of
governor of the national military prison at Fort Leavenworth,Kan.

of Mortgages,on page 626; on which mortsuccessful gage there la elaimed to be due at tbe time of

Only the most
inventon and artists are invited
ilization.

47

Ballet Kills

Two.

$1

Inter Ocean

-

Always American

A

dispatch received at Washington
announces the safe arrival of the

affiT1

HEALTH

THC
LARGEST CIRCULATIONOP ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST

self.

Sioux City, la., June 12.— A cyclone at
5:30 yesterdayafternoon struck two
miles southeast of the little town of
Salix, 16 miles from here, wrecked two
a complete line of Munyoos
ForsalebyJ.O.Doeaburg. We have
h
.
. Remedies
- lQ tbi| houses and killed,three people outright
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios.aod all Patent Medicines advertised
and one more will die. The dead are:
John Mplloy, farmer; Mrs. John Malloy, his wife, and Harry Malloy, a 16year-old son. Miss Bessie Malloy, the
18-year-old daughter, had her skull
fractured and is not expected to live.
Thomas and Pat Malloy are badly hurt.
The house of Mrs. Hassell, a widow,
was also destroyed, but she and her
seven children escaped by going into

.

•••••••••teeteee«eMeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeM«u«ee«G«

L. Mount, a well-to-dofarmer
near Scottsburg, Ind., fatallyshot hia
wife while insane and then killed him-

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Nq
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. #1.00 PER BOX BY MAHL Sold
by draggteu. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

.....
‘

River Street.

SIiWeekly

A Farmer and His Wife sad Child

SAVERS"

PilOOMM

John

ness, irregularity and

PILLS omissions,increase vig-

see for yourself.

Two

THREE PERSONS KILLED.

of menstruation.”They are

market. Come and

mili- nelon, Flo., by a

They overcome Weak-

*

the

goods for the*roonejki*

offer for sale the latest styles and best}

Clyde Porter and Calvin 8. Hart were
blown to atoms in an explosion in a tor*
pedo factory in Marietta, O.

period. 81,288."

gags PENNYROYAL

We

New

negroes were lynched at Dun*
mob of their own color
tary surgeons that as a general rule more for shooting a colored man.
soldiers succumb to disease than are killed
Miss Jane Smith celebrated the one 205
by the bullets of tbe enemy, and our recent
war has not been an exceptionIn this re- hundredth anniversary of her birth at
gard. The total number of deaths reported her home in Marshalltown, la.
in our enlarged army, including regulars
C. A. Larson and his eight-year-old
and volunteers, from May L 1898, to April K,
1899. Is MM. Of these MM died of disease, ion were drowned while attempting to
Injuries, or accident.During the civil war cross the river at La Crosse,Wis.
the number of deaths from disease was
A terrible famine prevailsamong the
188,116.The number who were killed in battls or dl^d of wounds was 91,969, or about Indiana near the upper waters of the
one-halfof the deaths from disease. The Stewart river in BritishColumbia.
total deaths from disease in the union
The village of Bay of Islands, in Newarmies from the commencementof the war
to the Hit of December, 1862, wae 84,826,and foundland, was destroyed by forest
In the confederate armies during tbe same fires and 57 families rendered homeless.

“

“

...... .................................
2

dianapolis.

They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in balDr. Lawson Tait, the pioneer of abColumbus,0^ June 9.— Thursdaywaa
dominal surgery, died in London in his ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling youi teetW
the big day of the American Medical
fifty-firstyear.
Buy good shoes and save your' money and doctor bills.
association convention. The interest

Van

YellowstoneP»rk Boarbon ................ ..... . .11 60 per
Bobinson Go. Bourbon .............................1 40 “
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20

Sugar Beet!

14.

The supreme lodge, Ancient Order of
United Workmen, is in session in In-

Always Republican

THI WEEKLY INTIR OCEAN tUPPUIS ALL
THI RlWt AND BIST OURRINT LITERATURE

island,

Chill.

The municipality of Havana has presented to Gen. Maximo Gome* a certificate naming him as an adopted son

The Utsnture of its columns Is
equnl to that of the beat magazines. It la Intonating to the
children as well aa tbe pannta.

of the city.

John Moore, a member of the Salvation Army at Fort Smith, Ark., killed
his wife in a fit of. jealousy and then
killed himself.
The

fire

loss of the United States and

TT HE INTER OCEAN

]

Is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while it
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives fts

1 *

Canada during the month of May
amounted

News

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

bringi to the family

to $9,091,900, against $11,072,-

rtadm the best and

200 in May, 1898.

fall

A

freight train was wrecked near
Suffolk, Va., and Engineer W. A. Clayton, Firemen William Pool and Thomaa
Wells were killed.
The wages of 45,000 men employed in
the iron and steel manufacturingindustries throughoutthe country have
been advanced 25 per cent

dbctnaiooa of all questions of the day, H Is la

ablest

dtamce

sympathy with the Idas and aaptratkoe of Western people and

literatureand politicsfrom the

J.00— PRICE

Wotcm

itandpotnt,

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-
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•

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONIOF TNE INTER OCEAN
AM THE BUT EVER SEEN IN TNI RUT.

THE INTER OCEAN’S NEWS

.

The

gross receiptsof the 50 largest
post office in the United States in May
were $3,560,343, an increase of $337,856
over the receipts for May, 1898.

mn

Price of Dally by

If

................

EXOLURI VE« {
»4.00 per

year S
S
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Lieut Commander Wainwright Kellogg, U. 8. N.,

died

on board

the

I t I

steamshipAugusta Victoria, which arrived at New York from Hamburg.
The 14 street railway lines in Clev^
land, O., operated by the Big Consolidated company,were tied up by a strike
of the employes for an increase in

Harrisburg, Pa., June 14.— Corporal*
wages.
Cummings and Bottle, of company F,
A plan has been arrangedwhereby
exhibit at this great exhibition.Tbe
torney fee of fifteen dollars (8U.00), provided Nineteenth United States regular in- the American fightingforce in the Phildirector of arts has placed on the list
for by law, and no suit or proceedingshav- fantry, were killed Tuesday eveningrat
of the. most famous artists of tbe ing been instituted at law or In equity to re- Camp Meade by the accidentaldis- ippines twill he increased to 85,000 men,
all regulars,by the beginning of the dry
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or charge of a Krag-Jorgensenrifle in the
world and invited to exhibit in
season.
any part of It, and the whole of tbe principal hands of Private Murphy, of company
E. O. Kragness, of San Francisco,haa
sum of said mortgage,together' with all ar- B. Murphy was cleaning the rifle, when
broken the American 200-mile bicycle
rearages o( Interesttbereon having become
it was accidentallydischarged, the ball
due and payable by reason of default in the
road record by making a double century
first striking Bostle on the arm, and
| payment of interest and
Installments of
around San Francisco bay in 11 hour*
then going through his head, killing
principal,and fines imposed according to the
and 37 minutes.
him
instantly.
It
then
struck
Cumi by-laws of said Association, on
said mortMICHIGAN’S
gtge on tbe days upon which tbe same be- mings in the region of the heart, causABTIST
'ON THE BALL FIELD.
(came due and payable, and the nonpayment ing internal hemorrhages,from which
of said Interest, Installmentsand fines be- the soldier died in two hours.
How the Clubs Stand la the national
ing In default for tbe space of more than six
Injured la a Wreelc.
and Western Leagues la the
months affor tbe same became due and payChampionship Races.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10.— Fortyable; whereforeunder the conditions of Mid
mortgage tbe whole amount of tbe principal seven passengers were more or less sesum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of riously injured, three perhaps fatally,
The following table shows the numInterest thereon,at the option of the said by the derailment of train No. 4, south- ber of games won and lost and the perparty of the seoond part, became due and bound, on the Kansas City, Pittsburgh centage of the clubs of the National
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable Immediately thereafter, and the & Gulf railroad, three miles south of and Western leagues up to date:
said Ottawa County Buildingand Loan AsWon. Lost. Per ct
Grandview, Mo., at 9: 30 Thursday night. Clubs.
sociation of Holland,Michigan,hereby de.755
12
The
train left Kansas City late and was
.681
15
clares its election and option to consider the
.596
19
...28
whole amount of said principal sum of said running at a slow rate of speed, on ac20
.583
count
of
bad
condition
of
track,
occa.674
20
Feb. 5, 1899. mortgage dne and payable.
20
.674
St. Louis ..
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by sioned by heavy rains.
.600
...23
23
Cincinnati
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
.4i>8
20
negroes Lynch a negro. ^
contained
and
the
statute
in
such
cases
made
.447
26
...21
Pittaburgh
WEST
JR'JT.
Sardis, Miss., June 12.— Simon Brooks WasihlnKtor
32
.347
....17
and nrovided,said mortgage will be fore.292
34
Loulsvl
Isvlfie .
a.m. roon
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort- (colored) was lynched by a mob of 500
37
.178
fi?,
7 30 IS 01
negroes
near
here,
having
been
taken
gaged
premises,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
8 80 12 45 7 00 1 00
Western league;
720 be necessary to pay tbe amonnt due on said from the jail some time between midi 10 6 U
19
.558
am. mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and night and dawn. The crime which was
p.m. p,m.
.550
...22
18
18
.537
a.m. a.m. pm.
sale, Including said attorney fee of S16.00; thus avenged was the murder of a ne20
.512
660 4 lb
said
sale
to
take
place
at
tbe
north
outer
.612
20
growoman named Armistepd by Brooks st. Paul
a.m.
.500
...21
21
door of the Ottawa County Court House in and another negro.
Holland .......... 816 12 26 0 15 5 16
.425
23
Ax, Grand Rapids.... 010 in 10 15 6M
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Oounty.
25
.404
....17
19 40
Kansas City
Lv.'iravemClty ...
Aged
Seaman
Dead.
Michigan,
(that
being
the
place
where
tbe
345
Pstoeksy .........
Cnnal
Commissioners,
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
Toledo, O., June 13.— Abraham Harta. in. p.m. a.m. p.m.
holden), on Monday the ttth day of June. A. man, the oldest seaman in Toledo is
Washington,June 10.— President McD. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said dead, aged 77. He ran the first steamer Kinley has naml-d the commissioners
Muskegon Division*
day.
between this city and Cleveland. He who are to determine the most feasible
pm. am. a.m.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold bewas one of the best-known lake cap- and practicalroute for a canal across
Lv.Pentwatec ............ 1 88
640 7 CO 11 10 16 06 ing describedIn said mortgage as follows
tains and at various times had charge the Isthmus of Panama, Admiral WalkAll that certain piece or parcel of land situer being at the head.
6 11 7 33 11 42 10 PI ated and being in tbe City of Holland,in the of the largestvessels on the lakes.
7 05 935 12 45 11 10
Ar. Holland ...........
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
Plcqnart
a
Free
Man.
Lv.
and described as follows,to-wlt: All of that
THE
Ar. Allegan........... ere 7 66 085
Paris, June 14.— The chamber of inp.m. am. p.m.
partof the north west quarter (n. w. K) of
dictments decided that there is no case
a.m.lD.m. am p.m.
New York, June 14.
the south west quarter (s. w. #) of section
T,* atitnn .....
U 00 7 25 630
against Lieut. Col. Picquart, charged LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 14 W
thirty-two
(37) In Township five (6) north of
Lv'.HoUend ...........5 1512 25 8 16 685
............
* ...........
jj JjJ
range fifteen(16) west, which Is bounded by with forgery in the Dreyfus case, or
Grand Haven ..... 6 1M 1 26 0 11
fl 66 2 CO 0 45
aline commencing twenty (20) rods north against Maitre Leblois,his counsel, FLOUR— W 1 n ter StfiVgh'ti”! 3 50
Ar.Pentwater...
— Minnesota Patents ........4 00
from the south east corner of said north against whom charges were also made
u.m {p.m p.m. P.m.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ..........81
west quarter of the south west quarter of in connection with the case.
July ........................
81
CORN-No. 2 .................
said section; running thence west one hunDewey at Singapore.
dred and fifty (ttO) feet; thence north one
’ i:: ::::::::::::
30
Singapore, Jun^ 12. — The United oATf&o:
Hundred and sixty-five(166' feet; thence east
rER— Creamery
;UTTE
IN
one hundred and fifty 060) feet; thence south States cruiser Olympia, with Admiral
one hundred and sixty-five065) feet to place Dewey on board, arrived here Sunday
notice tbe sum of three hundred elghtyto
one and 7-100 dollars (f881.07; besides an atthis

and

Min introm
Year

$1,50 for One

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
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FAMOUS

MRS.
HETTIE M.

Book and Job Printing.
a Specialty.

HARROUN,

Chicago
AND

|
4

MICHIGAN

4*

%

____

&

Dealers in

____

FDRNITURE=:CARPETS[
Bargains

LACE

in

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR*

and

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

Paper

Desks, Upholstered
Rockers,
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks,
Uph
Tater Colors, LandParlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Wt
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

:

RINCK

MARKETS

•

t
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

.

.

BUY GOODS

CHICAGO

of

from Hong-Kong. Admiral Dewey’s
beginning.
health continues to improve. The
Dated Holland, March 80, A. D. 1899.
Tn Ottawa County Buiunxo k Loan Ass'n. Olympia will leave Singapore on June
O. J.

DntKXMA, Attorney.

1G.

Hew President Chosen.
Our famous UL1I*

LABKL

BINDER

TWINE

BRAHP.

It’s tbe bsst In tbs
world. Prices wlUsor*
Ws dsllver
i,

___

I -

H

Omaha

JRSmmmw,

Writeter prien end napli*.

N0NTI0IERY WARD A GO GHfCABO

Philadelphia, June 10.— At a special
meeting of the board of ditectors of the
Pennsylvaniarailroad Friday afternbon A. J. Cassatt, of this city, was
elected president to succeed the late

Frank Thomson.

Leave at Absence.
12. — Gen. Leonard
Wood, military governor of Santiago
Havana, June

MING you um M Wholtule WHIT we
lyoutB to40 per eeatoiiyeuf pureliMji.

itvereejjMMdwill own

Rsasr-

province, has been granted leave of absence in order that he may bring his
family back to the United States.

Look Herel

end occupy the

page*, 16,000

,«*S5S

Triple Tragedy. *

Dr, De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

tt 72

from

1 to 5

Any

from

8 to 12

me

v

............. $4 20
...........
4 00
Butchers’ ..............!... 4 20
Feeders ...........
3 80

Texas

HOG&^t
BUTTER— Creameries

S

;

Office

over

tTOES—New

70

6
4

70

Practical Machinist,M1U
snd Engine Repairs s specialty.Shop,
Seventh street,near River.

XL

WM

Meat Markets.
E

.

____
Baaltt«. Pres. O. Ver Bcbnre,Gash. Capital
Stock 650(100.

..

GRAIN— Wheat, Northern..$

Eta

02U

[N— Wheat. July ........ .
»rn, July ........ .......
its, July ..................

e »

s;

KRAKER A DE K08TEB.

Dealers1»

kinds of Fresh and Suit Meats. Maron River street,
all

ILL VAN DER YEF.KE, Dealer In aU

Dry Goods and Groceries.

W1^kinds Fresh and
onEig!hth street.
of

^slt

Meats. Market.

77

Oats ............ ............ 27)

B°NoUon9? ^Gnx^rles^Vfour.*Feed,°<etc!

.

Rye, No. 1, ••••#•••#•##•#•»•W
Barley, No. S ...............40
<
KANSAS CITY.

Painters.

Eighth street

>

GRAIN—

. President. G.
Stock 850,000.

2

14

Manufactories, Shops,

TTUNTLEY, A.,

76
I
830

(per bbl.)

Common to Gdbd
MILWAUKEE.

General Bardwara and

Stoves. Repairingpromptlyattendedtot
Elgbth street.

street.

.......

y^ey,

V

LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage
Ige MunuI?1
factory and
______
Blacksimithand Be;pairShop.
WcBRIDE, P.H.. Attorney.* iReal Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. Itler in AgriculturalImplemenIs. Blver

Banks.

.

T7AN00KT. J. B.

Ice, Post’s Block.

Commercial and

Y

ArhltratlowTreaty Signed.
cm \r
hours can call me up
New York, June 14. — A dispatch to CATTLE— Nat. vc
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th the Herald from Buenos Ayres says:
Cowsar.d ijol
The arbitrationtreaty between the Ar»
Wetter, r
Republic and Uruguay has been
or before office

Law. collec-

3T. J. O., Attorney and Councilor at
Law. Beal Eatate and Collection

CATTLE— Steers

banging. Shop at residence, on Seventh

sW

near depot.

Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians.

610
600

|4 50

;
••

after ox

klEKEMA,G. J.. Attorney at

a s

CHICAGO.

Canon City, Col., June 12.— Samuel
Boberts shot and killed his wife and
ST. LOUIS.
A. M. and her mother, Mrs. George Lewis, and CATTLE-Native Steers .....
then blew out his own brains. Domestic trouble was the cause.

P.M.

on wishing to see

Hardware.

Attorneys.

street.

'.

O

<?.**>

"

PALBH.
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showed that

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,
N. J.

June

16,

WHELAN,

if

tbe Holland players

1869.

forms for the first and presented a floe ed

Editor.

appearance. They have shown judgement in selectingneat-looking, ser^Celebration Will Be
Suc- vlcable grey material that will not
cess.
show the dust. Tbe Fenovilie hoys
' All of the committees ippoloted to are a good gentlemanlylot of fellows
and they know how to play hall. Tbe
aid Id carrying out the Fourth of July
program have been working faithfully score:
AB. B. BH. PO. A. E.
preparingplans for a rousing celehra* reirovUtotloo of the day. Nothing will be done C*rl Walter* lb ......
Fred Goodrich cf ____
by halves. Every idea of pleasure and
Alden Barron 3b....
4 2
8 2 2
recreation ancient or modern will be Frank Crane .......
carried out by those having the differ* Neley Nelson m ......
ent forms of amusements in charge Will Lane .........
Carl Nelaon
........
and as a result uninterrupted pleasure Harrey HIggensc.......... 3 1
8 2 0
will be In order from the booming of Orville Billing* lb. ..
the morning salutation until the fire
Total ............. ..... 84 10 3 27 12 8
works go out in a blaze of glory that

A

0

p

rf

If

0

Holland—

will light up the whole city.

J.

will be

made each 20 feet wide and 16

feet deep to station 3,
;

from

Grand Haven

2

0

0

tion tbe cuts will be 18 feet deep tQ a
end of the piers lakekard.

With

Kulte,

rf

cf

.

......

(jt^r

tbe

The crowd keeps coming jour way,'

wp ty^mplete'd If* Capt, Wilson of Saugatuck passed
weefe$ut*8 tal* ^gath^r jmeans through tbe city Tuesday on his way
absolutely nee surf, it may take two to tbe G. A. R. encampment at
months Aoflniab tbe Job. Thedred
OWosso. He expects to see many
log is done under the supervision
fam|llar faces of tbe 3rd Michigan

them Bargains on paper.

five

<

l

'

*

Mrs. T.

W.

Children’s ribbed black hose

lb

Ladies linen wash skirts (special) ...... .......
25 Pair lace curtainsat per

Fennvllle ...........................
10

Senator James W. Humphrey.

J. C.

39Q
ggc

...............

Large Turkish towels each .................. .

Gllsky and Master

from

an

is

Ed. Krulzeoga visited
in tbe city Sunday.

Total ............

pair

Childrens fancy ribbed vesfs (worth 10c) for.... ..5c

Mrs. Arthur Huntley

.........

'

................3q

....

Heavy 6c cotton in short lengths. ............... 4q

extended
visit with friends and relatives in
Benton Harbor last Sunday night.

0

ad-

i

nesday morning.
Harry returned

we bought them before the

quoted below, but

vance and can offer these prices.

Holland Wed-

turned on the City of

Up

are Going

and can not be bought at wholesale for the prices

Smith of Monroe,- Mloh , for the Cavalry.
present but when the repairsand imProf. Bernado the great palmist of
provements to the piers are begun by New Yoik is in the city,
Robert Love, who was awarded the i'.:
’ •
M. C. Murray who has been spendcontract last week, Mr. Smith will
ing a few days visiting friends and
relativesin Indiana and Illinois reJ. R.

Goods

All

Holcomb was

In

quite

1

Gents 4 ply'liiiencollars for ............ .......
.

Gents 50c unlaundered

shirts

for

..............

Oc
7C

35c

Large bed spreads (special)for. .............. 79c

.............

HopeCollege Commencement Petereon,

because the

it’s

people realize that we do as we advertiseand not give

weather the work

3 0

1 10

at

Week.

For Next

Hotel Holland Tuesday.

10 111

6 2

McDonald was

' Dr. Donald A.

point three hundred fe?t beyond tne

If

Van den Berg, B.,

Extra Specials

W.

O. &

Peter Brusse, register of deeds of
Grand Haven was In the city Tuesday.

this sec-

c

The coming week promises to be

in

Monday morning opposite atatiop! Reed, night operator at tbe
working weatWard. Three cuis M. depot.

#31 110

financial

Week.

W. Boiman was

10,

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

committees have suc- Van den Berg, J., **, .....
Thole, ..............
ceeded far bejond their expectationsVan Putten, 3b .......
..... #
and there is money enough In sight to Laepple, 3b ..........
give a celebration worthy the name of Yonkman p...., ..... ..... 8
Holland, and that means a great deal. Huntley ............

The

Rosaline remained to attend to tbe

practice sufficiently they can cope suc- towing of dredge and’ scows while the Tuesday:
cessfully with tbe tejt of their class. work here la in progress. After a
Mr. Grapt Reed and family of FennTbe home nine wore their new uni- day’a preparation, dredging was starr- vllle are in the city the guests of Mr.

ill.

50c Shirt waists

bis parents

10c Dimities

for

Heavy blue duck

Grand Rapids

.

for

Fast black umbrellas

one of great interest to the students Holland .............................
Tuesday.
15
andjfacultyof Hope college. Every
Holland friends and acquaintances MBs Genevieve Blrkhoff of Chicago,
Time— one hour and forty-fiveminday will be repletewith incidents that utes. Umpire— A. Verschure.
of Senator James W. Humphrey,who
arrived in Holland this morning and
will leave a lasting impression for
was principal of .the High school qf

............ ...........

.

.

for. ........
.

.

.

.

v

..........

We

pay no rent.

We

.

gc

.

39^
.............. Qc
..

25c Pants cloth (big bargain).

proceededImmediately to the Knickgood In the minds of all who particithis city some time ago, will be intefr
A Fine Student Concert
erbocker cottage at the Park where
pate, as the following program of the
ested with the following brief account
she will spend the season.
... will
......show:
Henry C. Post, who belongs about of his career,taken from last Sunday’s
w&k
Miss Bessie Hair and Miss Mabel
Sunday, June 18, at 7:30 p. m.— Bac- as much to Holland as to Grand Rap* issue of tbe Grand Rapids Herald:
Salsmon
of Chicago, arrived at Macacalaureate Sermon by Rev. Dr. Joa- ids, gave a splendidpupils piano re*
Senator James W. Humphrey of
tawa
Park
this morning to spend the
cltal last Friday evening at the hand- Wayland, of tbe eighth district, which
cblm Eltnendorf of New York City.
Monday, June 19, at2p. m.— Closing some and spacious home of Dr. G. J is composed of Allegan and Van Buren season.
exercises of the PreparatoryDepart- Kollen. Mr. Post gave the entertain- counties, la a stalwart of thestalwarts Keene Philips is in the city.
men t as tbe closing event of his sea- and votes as he fought. >11 bis life
ment.
John E. Wilder and family of. ChiMonday, June 19, at 7:30 p. m.— son’s teaching in this city, and in or- he has been identifiedwith the school cago arrived at Evanston Park resort
Public exercises of the Ulfllas Club. der to show to an interested and dis- Interests of the state, a fact which today.
criminating public, what can be ac- gives prominence,to the work of his
\lD the Holland language).
E. Bardellini of San Francisco, Cal.,
Tuesday, June 20, at 7:30 p. m.— Pub- complished with a combination of friends in .urging him as a candidate
recently graduated from tbe Valpatalent, painstaking and industry. for state superintendent of public
lic meeting of the Alumni.
raiso Indiana Law school will be emWednesday, June 21, at 7:30 p. m.— The results as shown by the beautiful instruction. He left the Wesleyan
ployed at Hotel Macatawa this sumwork last Friday were a surprise and university of Delaware, Ohio, when
Commencement exercises.
mer. He expects to go to Yale in tbe
All the meetings to be held in Win- delight to every oqe of the 200 people he was 23 years of age and began
fall to take a post-graduate course.
ante Chapel. The public is cordially present. And it was a critical gather^ teaching district schools. He was
John Kuizenga of Muskegon, is In

.........

*

................

for

3Qq

.................. 6>4c

.....

J

buy for cash.

We

sell for

cash. These are some of the reasons we sell so cheap.

.....

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.

B.

To-m6rrow

(Sat.) choice of

Dress Pattern in the store

(if

there are

any colored
any left) for

$1.50*

log— the very best of Holland's society principal of tbe Wayland schools for
tbe city the guest of friends.
judged.
ten years and superintendentof the

invited.

—who

\To the closingexercisesof the Preparatory Department, on Monday afternoon, children under twelve years
of age cannot be admitted.
Doors will beopen forty- five minutes

J. Wise went to Chicago Tuesday
As to the talent in Mr. Post’s class, summer normal at Hope College for
night.
we can only refer to his comments af- eight summers. He spent one year as
ter the close of the program; "that principal of the Holland city schools
Miss Anna De Vries of Kalamazoo,

never, in all hla experience, has a class and six years In the village school of is in the city visiting her parents.
done better work; and never given a Dorr. He was county school examiner
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mohr' returned
Besides these exercisesthere will be more satisfactory evenings’ perform- of Allegan county for sis years and from a visit with friends in Grand
receptionsand society meetings In ance.
tbe last four years the democrats did Rapids Tuesday.
before the exercises begin.

abundance.Tonight the Melephone

As a teacher of piano playing Mr. not put up a candidateagainst him.
known in this state as
He has a war record of which he is
without a superior,but even then It justly proud, enlistingat the age of 16
was scarcely expected that he could In the Twenty-sixth Ohio Infantry.
Inspire the younger pupils with such An interesting story attaches to the
a delicate sense of tone shading and partial loss of his band in tbe fighting
color, and most surprising with tbe at Kenesaw mountain, was one
splendid memory work which is a of a squad of men sent forward to

society will bold Its annual entertain- Post is well

ment and to-morrowthe usual yearly
trip and picnic to Macatawa park will
take place under the auspicesof the

name society and so the week will pass
amid scenes that will please as well as
Instruct.

Commencement

Week.

keep down a confederate ,
Those who took part were Misses which was anuoyiugtbe federal troops
Maude Kleyn, Estelle Kollen, Leah excessively. This was on tbe 18th of
Wise, Amy Yates, Maysie Markham, June, 1864, nine days before tbe battle

The commencement week program
Helen Ryder and Mr. Ed Kremers.
of the Holland High school will begin
Not one of these who did not astontonight when the seniors will give a
ish their friends,Mr. Post is proud of
receptionand entertainmentIn honor
them all and well may be.
of the junior class.
Miss Grace Yates and Dr. Gilmore
The seniors have •been making exsang beautifully and put a finish and
tensive preparations the past few days
balance on tbe program that was highand are bound to make the affair sucly commendable. Miss Amy Yates as
cessful. On Monday evening beginniog at 8 o’clock the Eighth grade an expert accompanisthas scarcely an
eq.al In this part. of Michigan.
promotion exerciseswill be held in the
Such events as these musicals reflect
High school hall. On account of the
limited space and large number in great credit upon Holland and cannot
class, admission ion this evening will but enhance the cause of culture and
refinement In her midst.

be by ticket.

The

baccalaureateaddress to tbe
seniors will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
H. Garrison of St. Louis, Mo., Sunday
morning at 10:30 in Hope church, and
the commencement exercises of the
senior class will ^e held at 8 o’clock
Thursday evening In the Third Reformed church. A limited number of
tickets for reserved seats have been
Issued, as usually, to the families and
friends of tbe graduatingclass, school
board, press, clergy and teachers. Outside of these reservations general ad-

the

John D. Nies attended

mencement exercises of tbe

Wickless Blue Flame

com-

Oil Stoves.

Agricul-

tural College this week.

Harry Westveer and family of
Scuyler,Neb., are visiting their
battery
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer

characteristicof his training.

High School

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian are in
Kalamazoo visitingat tbe home of
their son, Dr. Bosman.

which bears tbe name of the mountain. Taking 100 rounds of ammunition with him, Humphrey got behind
an oak tree and began blgziog away.
When he bad exhaustedhla supply be
went back for more and the colo el
warned him to keep away, that tie
place was getting too hot Back be
went, however, and bad Just fired bis
thirdjshot when a shell f#m Jhe confederate battery knocked-ttetree into
kindling wood, and Humphrey Conclu-

These are the

of this city.

Mrs.

John Benjamin

is

ORIGINAL WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES* and we

in Howard

fully

James

guarantee thfm clean and absolutelysafe*

Goldman is in Kalamazoo

JOHN NIES,

City the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Herold.

Mrs.

1.

visitingher parents.
A. C. Keppei and family are in Mil-

waukee visiting relatives.
Will Boggs will
this

work In

Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
Chicago

summer.

J. Geerllngs the

mall carrier is enFrank Doesburg

joying his vacation,

has resumed his route after a pleasant

ilUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUi

vacation snent In traveling.

was right Htselbov
was numb and be thought his arm

ded the colonel

Tbc-e (pm lilies surely develop hand must have been injured. As be started
in hand with that material prosperity to run he glanced down at his left band
which already stamps Holland as “tbe and saw that the little finger and a
most promisingcity of western Mich- good sized section of bis band was gone,
;cut off as clean as thpugb a saw had
igan.”
Mr. Post has had a fine class here been used. He spent four moo tbs in
during the past season and expresses the hospital on sick, leav^and returned
himself as highly pleased with tbe in time to take partln the Hood campupils’ talent aud "stlcktoltiveness”. paign. After the close of tbe war he
With the college influence and tbe In- went In Sheridan’sarmy of observastinctive musical proclivitiesof the tion which was sent to bluit the French
Hollanders, much Is to be expected. out of Mexico,

Capt. Brittain of
the city Thursday.

Saugatuck was

iu

In Institute notices sent to teachers
by J. E.

Volcanic Eruptions

Hammond, supeilntendentof Are Grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

Rev. P. De Prec of Grand Rapids Is public instruction,he says: “Institute
the city visiting his son Con. De attendance is now a necessity to
Pree. v
teachers, if they would keep their
Ed Westveer and wife of Chicago work up to the progressive standard
are in tbe city. They will occupy of the profession.An institute Is a
their cottage at Harrington’slanding school of methods. Its value is recognized by examining boards and by
next week.
Mrs. T. S. King of Yonkers, N. Y., school officer*, in engaging teachers.
is visitingat tbe home of Dr. • and It Is a conference held for tbe purpose
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.Dr. H. E. Dos- of choosing the best In method, and
ker gave a reception in her honor last for preparingto carry the best and
in

life of- Joy, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
cures them, also Old, Banning, sad
Fever Sores, Ulcers Boils Felons, Coro
Warts, Cats, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Palo and
Aches. Only 26c a box. Curegnaraoteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland
and Van Bree $ Son of Zeeland.
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Graduating Presents, from 10 toe
night.
Many of those in this last season’s
050.00 each at Stevenson’s jewelry
MENTION.
mission will be given to tbe public.
Bert Dillingham is on the sick list. Tbe Institute law allows teacben,
class will continue their instruction
19-4w
whose schools are in session, to close
The entire program of readings,reci- next fall, and several new ones have
Dr. F. S. Ledeboerand M. Yolemtations, essays, and orations, will be engaged lessons as well, and the
A crowd so large that standing room their schools during the continnance Headquartersfor Graduating Presstein were in Detroit Sunday.
carried out by tbe graduating class. musicians promise some more fine enwas at a premium attended the ob- of the Institute without forfeiture *f ents, Stevenson’s jewelry store. l9-4w
Miss Jeane Blom was in Grand Rapchorus composed of sixty High tertainments.Tbe following program
servance of Childrensday at the M. salary. Particular conditions the presIds Saturday and Sunday, tbe guest of
school pupils will assist in the musical was rendered:
E. church last Sunday night. The ent year make it Important that all
Take Notice.
friends.
part of tbe exercises,and Mrs. Myrtle Hondo— 4 hand* .......................Mendeluohn
church was tastefully decorated. An who will teach in the county during
I desire to notify tbe public that I
MIm Amy Yates and Mr. Ed. Kremers.
Mr. Fred Dyke, with tbe Chicago excellent program of recitations,read- tbe succeeding year should attend tbe have tbe exclusive agency in Holland
White, one of the most talented singSong, “Thine".
Record,
is in tbe city, visiting relat- ings, songs and music was carried out Institute. There will be no enroll- for Baxter’s steam laundry, of Grand
ers of Chicago and soloist of the St.
Ml** Grace Yate*.
ment fee.
Rapids, and that G. J. A. Pessink has
ives.
James M. E. church of that city will La Fontaine,...
In a manner that reflected credit on
.. .—
no authority to solicit work for the
MIm Eetelle kollen.
Bing a few selections.
Dr. Butterfield went to Chicago Sun- the whole Sunday school class and
laundrv 1 represent. I will call for
V ulcan'e Song,
Nitieetf Sidewalk .BuildingDr, Gilmore.
particularlyon those who took part.
day night,
and deliver laundry promptly. Leave
Sealed bids will be received for orders at my store.
Faurt Fantasle,
The
first number on the program was
City
attorney
Geo.
E.
Kojleo
was
in
Ml** Leah Wise.
building cqment sidewalks around tbe
Ba9e
D. J. Sluyter
a song by the school. After prayer Court House Square, except that part
Ttchaikofftky Grand Haven tbe first of the week.
Hatter & Furnisher
For the first time thl^season tbe
MIm Yate*.
by Rev. A. Clarke, the pastor, a song now in use by tbe City of Grand HavCitizens' Phone No. 112
Henry Elferdink and fimily spent
Holland boys met an out cf town club Frliche*Leben,
•
entitled “Beautiful Summer Days” en.
Kelterlled, .................
Sunday at Hamilton, the guests of Mr.
Said sidewalks to be Eight (8) feet
and after a bard fought game were deWANTED— A woman of experience
was sung by a class of eight little wide on Washington Street,Six (6) feet
aud Mrs. Ben Bfower.
clared victors by a score) of 16 to 10.
to do house work. Only those who
girls. Responsive blble reading fol- wide on Franklin, 4th, and 5th, streets,
love children need apply. Good wages.
Tbe playing was rather slow in the
Mrs. Annie Ferguson bat retured to
lowed and then came a well rendered with circular walks' from Washington Referencesrequired. Address or apply
early stages of tbe game hot the boys
....................
the city after a two weeks \isU, with
streets to the court house steps, six (6) to 602 Central Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.
s flection by a quartet composed of
MIm May.lc uirthua! ........
feet wide, as per plaos^n file at the
warmed up towards tbe end and an To a Bride, .........
; ............... Ftrrari relatives In Allegan.*
Harry Coggshall, Jacob Fliemau, Lu- County Clerk's office.
WANTED— Four* fillers and two
interesting finish was tbe result. F.
HIm Yate*.
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand Rap- la Boggs and Aleta Fairbanks.“ElThe approximate number of feet in stalners, steady work guaranteed,
...... Bchubcrt-Liut
Tonkman was in the box for Holland Solm de
ids was in the city Sunday, visiting sie’s Prayer” was well recited by Miss walks, about 11000 feet. Contractor good wages.
MIm Amy Yetee.
tbe first part of tbe game and on ac............
must dd all grading, and must give
Sligh Furn. Co,
relatives.
Alice Naish. "Rosesinthe Garden” was
bonds In twice the amount of tbe aGrand Rapids, Mich.,
count of lack of|practlcemade a poor
S. J. Granzow who has been visiting very cleverly sung by the kindergar- mount of the entire cost of tbe pro^ Tjg
showing and allowed too many of tbe
Sa'if
v
. ..... Ssssi
at
William
Bourton’s
returned
to Chi- ten class. Recitations followed by posed work with good and sufficient
Notler
&
Thole,
embalmers
and
fuHr. Ed. Krr meri" ........ <ra
Fenovilieclub to walk to first base.
Miss Clara Baldwin and Xiara Hoop- security,and work must be guaran- neral directors.No. 46 W. Eighth
Song of Sunshine,
.... Ooring-Thomatcago on last Sunday bight's boat.
He was succeededby Van Patten who
street, one door west of Holland City
er. Rev. A. Clarke gave a short talk teed for five years,
Gerrlt Steketeewas in Grand BapTbe committee reserves the right State Bank. See their adv.
In tbe face of seeming defeat pitched
EXl^uhtaltJ.................... ........
on
tbe
benefit
of
tbe
Sunday
sohool
Ida Tuesday.
to reject any or all bids.
like a veteran and pulled Holland
Go to Stevenson's jewelry store for
MlTHeVenBV^-^MV:
and tbe annual festival of Children’s
All bids to be ’sent to tbe county
Mrs. FlorenceWright was in ChicaGraduating
i9-4w
through a winner. Crane and Nelson
day. At tbe close of the program clerk of Ottawa Cdfinty on or before
pitched good hall for* tbe visitors and
the 27th, day of June at 10 o'clock a.
Lydon & Drews Go’s dredge No. 4 go tbe first of the week.
SuperintendentFairbanks gave a
•Nit! IntuliIinjMi Suifekt ui hit,
If It were not for the fact that tbe of Chicago Arrived at this port last
W. H.Wlng*and family left for ^ brief address in which he stated that m. (and mqrked "Bid on Sidewalk” FInt.
at which time toe bids will be opened.
borne boys are good|batters Fenovilie Friday afternoon In tow of the power- week’s trip to Niagara Falls and Buffathe school was growing in mem- By order of tbe committee on County
Instead of Holland would have bad tbe ful tug Adrew H. Green and tbe small lo last Tuesday.
Before you purchase Grad_
: :v
bers and financial strength and that buildings and
honor of winning tbe game which
was tug Rosaline, both of Chicsgo, The Mrs. E. R. Allen and Mrs. P. F.
Henry Pbllbgrom, Presents, be sure and examine
---------greater Interest than ~«ver before was
venson’s new and beau ‘
detoll of sensationalfeatures but 0reen returned to Chicago, and the Boone were In Grand Rapidi Monday, manifestedin its worir.
highest ideals Into practical teaching.
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John Vander Veen will have a
cnaotfe of adr.

Dr.

M. Gillespie

F.

next week..

Geo. Steketee and Dave Blom
caught 72 white ha^s

Central Dental Parlor§.

All

It will Interest you

Kinds of
Dentistry.

HOUMr-BJOtoU a.
Erenlng*bj

il, and 1:90

appointment.

Citizen’s

Phone

to 5 JO

eight.

r. tf.
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tlon of the Rebecca’s work

Lyceum.

will be

Holland City News.

,

-

MULDER

WHELAN.

BROS. &

Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

William Travis of this city sold to
J.Rulte Jr., a heifer i years old
weighing 711 pounds. It was raised
on Mr. Travis farm in Fillmore.
Miss

Look

Adv. Peter
evening. The ceremony took plsce at
Mist Grace Yates gives instruction their future home on East Eighth

in this

for Bert Slagh’schange of

Van Looyengoed and
Berghuls were married last
Kate

Issue. It

will pay you.

In vocal culture to a large class in Zeeland every Tuesday.

street.

.

~

V.I.

of advertisedletters at the
Henry Van Ry went to New Lon- Holland postofflee for week ending
don, Wls., Tuesday to take charge of June 15, Geo.W. Allen, W. E. BrelsList

_

the cabinet room of the furniture fac- ford, Frank Camp, Miss Leans Shultz,

_

tory In that

The

city.,

salary of the post

H. Van Dommelen.

master

of Al-

Rapid progress Is being made

In

the

the Macatawa yacht
club building. It Is expected that

legan has been raised to fi,9Q0 Instead construction of
of 12,900

as reported In last night’s

“Press.”

everythingwill be In

first-class

shape

before Uih 4th of July races.

Extra Inducements are offered at
The Holland base ball club will play
John Vandersluls, during next week,
some prices that you can not duplicate a nine composed of the pick of the
again as all goods are going up in furniture factory bdys of the city at 3
o’clock to-morrow af let noon. A good
'price.

1
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William T.

that no factory which goes Into a trust

A SELF-RESPECTING

per, *111 then be terted

at tbe

1.

0

DUCK SKIRTS

Ladies

In this city at 90o, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25

and $1.50.

1
.41
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Corset Waist
our

the latest addition to

Corset Department.
CHICAGO

WM

me

the horse’s intelligenceis scarcely
his sensitiveness.Thus:
“Passing over a crosswalk at a downtown corner the other day, I encountered, hooked to a wagon standing in
the Intersectingstreet, a horse that
stood with his nose close to the crosswalk, within easy touch of the passers-

Mis

on a par with

by.

most friendly intentions,but with, as
it seemed to me, quite superfluous good
nature, reached out as he passed and
drew hia hand down the horse’s nose.
It was done gently enough, and It was

Mnvey

Wamocl,

i.

Advertisers of Facts.

The man ahead of me, with the

W. Eighth

16

Holland, Mi<

St.

to the horse a sense

of tne man's friendly consideration.But

S«ne Tonic* like Drnnkirdi,
the horse actually didn’t care for It;
but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea,
he drew his head back from the touch.
contains no alcohol—lt i« purely vegeMay 4>e he was dozing when the man table. Steep It in hot water and it is
touched him, and so drew back me- ready; It Is as pure and harmless as
chanically,but I thought he didn’t like milk, but It Is tne quickest and surest
the familiarity, and I thought that waa cure In the world for Nervous Prosall right, but I was a little piqued a nratioo, Exhaustion, Constipation,
moment later, when, as I passed him, (nllgestlonand all diseases of the
Blood, Kidneys Liver Stomach aod
the horse drew his head bock from me;
the Skin. There Is health and vigor
he? had been touched by the man ahead;
in every ounce of it. Heber Walsh,
he feared a repetition of that action on Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeemyi part, and he drew his head back to laud, will give you a free trial packavoid it He didn’t distinguishbetween age. Large packages, 25 cents.
me, who would never have dreamed of
(Uajurbing him, and the man who had
It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itchintruded upon him; in fact, he ap- ing can’t be cured: a mistake to suffer
peared not to recognize my remarkable a day longer than you can help. Doan’s
Oloimeot brings instant relief and
refinement at all; he simply regarded
permanent cure. At any drug store.
tne hk he did all the rest.”
o0 cents.
’

MILL OWNED BY

NEGROES

Dr.

MUm’ Nerve PlMtersfor Rhenmatlsnv

la It Whits People Are Emplored to
Inetniet tlio Colored

Remarkable Reieie-

Michael Curtain, Plainfield.
makes tbe statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on her
• Sixty han<js Are now daily employed
lungs; she was treated for a month by
In the mill of the Coleman Manufacher family physician, but grew worse.
turing oompahy at Concord, N. C., plac- He told her she was a hopeless victim
ing the machineryand getting the mill *df consumption and that no medicine
ready to begin work. This is the mill could cure her. Her druggist sugorganized by colored people and to be gt sled Dr. King’s New Discovery for
operatedby colored labor, says the Consumption; she bought a bottle
Manufacturers’ Record, of Baltimore. aod to her delight found herself beneWarren C. Coleman, the secretary and fitted from first dose. She continued
its use and after taking tlx bottles
treasurer,was Instrumental in placing
Labor.

Mrs.

111.,

&

WEMS

'

the stock, the hulk

of

a

O. F. bell.

1

,Ts5

“As far ns my observation goes,” said
Mr. Goslington to a New York Sun reporter, “the horse prefert not be be
petted by strangers.He is a reserved
sort of creature, not encouraging familiarity,but on the contrary, rather
withdrawing from It; but It seems to

Mnu

for

are showing the most up-to-date
assortment of

How-

uonki

.....

We

Its Failure to Recogalie True Merit.

’

......

Are very attractive both in appearance and price.

by

which was subscribed by colored people. The capital
stock is $50,000. The mill buiMing is
60 by 120, three stories, with a tower
four stories and a chimney 20 by 100
feet, all neatly painted and whitewashed. A waterworkssystem has
Angellne White of Saugatuck were
James Buchanan was one of the most been built in connection with the mill,
Woman’s Literary club held at Macamarried at the residence of the bride’s successfulof our foreign ambassadors, the source of supply being a spring
ta»a Park last Tuesday was an unparents last Wednesday evening in but between the time of Franklin I,100 feet distant. The company owns
qualifiedsuccess and will always be a
the presence of a large number of Pierce and that of the earlier presi- 100 acres of land adjoining the mill.
pleasant memory to those who partiJ. C, Speokin, of Indianapolis,is superfriends ana relatives who tendered dents, some of whom were called abroad
cipated in the occasion. After a
by
negotiations
growing
out
of the rev- intendingthe placing of a 200-horse
them many beautiful and valuable
pleasant trolley car ride to the park
olutionary war, there is a long list of power Corliss engine and two 100 horse
presents. They came to Holland yespresidents of the United States who power boilers.
the club reported at Hotel Macatawa
terday morning and will make this
When the mill begins operations
never crossed the Atlantic.
for dinner and amid table decorations
city their permanenthome. Mr. and
white people will be employed to in
of roses, the club flowers, a dainty
struct the colored labor. The mill and
Mrs. James Konlng, Miss Nellie
dinner was served. At the banquet
its equipment cost about $65,000. It
Kon lug, John Albers, Mr. and Mrs.
table Mrs. R. N. De Merrell took the
Why 0o If on Cimrait Suicide?
will operate 7,000 spindles and 100
Richard Van der Haar, Mr. Al. Topmeeting In charge and in a gracem’,
The man who lets'a cold “run on” looms. All its officers are colored. By
pen and Mr. Fred Konlog from this
until he finds himself lo consumption's Us charter it will be allowed to spin,
happy manner performed the duties
city attended tbe wedding. After grasp Is guilty of self-murder.There
weave, manufacture,finish and sell
of toast-mistress. Mrs. Beardslee
July 1st Mr. and Mrs. Konlog will be Is no cure for Death, and consumption
warps, yarns, cloth, prints or other
gave the invocation and toasts were
at boms to their friends at 205 West is Death. Coughs aod colds are noth- fabrics made of cotton, wool or other
respondedto by Mrs. Haddock, Mis.
ing more nor less than Death lo disThirteenth street.
material.
guise. There Is one sure, infallible
Dfegman, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Me
cure—
Cleveland’s
Lung
Healer.
Don’t
Lean and Mrs. H. D. Post In speeches
The county conventionof Odd FelT!*kt Lacing la Saxony.
trifle— get a free trial bottle from Hebfilled with wit, wisdom and eloquent lows Is in session In this city aod is
Saxony’sminister of education has
thoughts. The banquet was closed by attended by representatives from 80 n^ &hnd°and tenured befo^eTt Is Issued a decree Jhat all young girls ata song entitled,“A song for our club” Cooperevllle,Grand Haven, Zeeland, toolate. It Is tbe greatest long medl- tending public schools and colleges
composed by Mrs. Mary Dutton and Fennvllle, Saugatuck and other cine in tbel'world. Large bottles cost shall abandon the use of corsets and
snng by the entire club. The ladles places. Tbe convention will open at but $5 cents, and you can get your stays. It is allegedthat girls of ten and
moaey back If It doesn’tcure you. _ j twelve years were addicted to tight lacthen proceededto the Azalia cottage 1 o’clock this afternoon at the Lyceum
where
C. Post entertained. Opera house where an address will be
Broadway Spectral Hatfe Latest ,n?'
Cost Of Glory..
Readings and recitations were given given by J. Me Laugbliu. This will styles.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
16-tf
. War and glory hove been costly
by Mrs. Geo. B. Kolleo and Mrs. J. be followed by
business meeting
. ... - . . . „ . a-iuw .m2 o.u« things in France. Between 179$ and
Oggel after which the club returned and then by a school of Instruction tRM;
amain unji-li smug« aw uaisy lgl& #he ^CTi&ct6 one-half of the
to Holland loud in their praises of, conducted by George J. Johns. 8up.........

Summer Parasols

HORSE

Hr. Goallngton • Little Pat Oat,
ever,

M

OUR LINE OF

paulng

,

says the Philadelphia Enquirer.
McKinley and Cleveland have never
shall receive any bounty; that farmers
been across the ocean. Neither had
must be paid $4 a ton for beets, and Abraham Lincoln nor Andrew Jackson.
that if any arrangementIs made to We believe that Gen. Hayes was among'
Parks, Detroit; civil engineer, James return a rebate to the factoriesby the the presidents whose lives were too full
Rumsey, Detroit. Even though it is farmers, tbe factory recelviog tbe re- of domesticwork to permit them to
cross the ocean. PresidentHayes fought
not deflnately settled whether or not bate shall be cut off from bounty. Tbe
through
the civil war, then was governHolland shall grant a franchise the amount appropriated Is $450,000, with or of Ohio, and afterward president.
company will begin preparationsfor a provision that If this is not endugb Perhaps he shrank from going abroad
the building of the road and expects the general fund may be drawn upon. after his retirement from the presito have it completedfor next sum- Tbe bill meets Gov. Plngree’s ap- dential office,because to have done so
\ after Gfen. Grant's ovational journey
mer’s traffic between Grand Rapids proval.
would have seemed like inviting to
and the resorts.
Albert J. Konlog one of Holland’s
himself a repetition of these attenwell known young men, and Mary
, The fifth annual picnic of the

Riopelle.Detroit;
secretary and treasurer, Charles F.
Pike; electricalengineer, Gilbert E.
Wicks, mechanical engineer,Byron

a,

jjjk

of

Hess; vice

A. E.

THE APCADE

<

tentlve

V«rr

president,

for

-

contest is anticipated.
ten the distinguishedscholarwould nM
Elmer Eastman who has been in
have been able to trip up his son in even
Next
Wednesday
the
Holland
base
Ann Arbor doctoring for a defect in
•0 trifling an error.
his upper Up returned to Holland yes- ball club will play the Boston Bloomterday. The physiciansassure him ers, the champion ladies’ base ball
SUNSET AND SUNRISE
that the defect will be completely club of the world. Game will be called
at 8 o’cloct in the afternoon.
It Is Mach Like the Deeatf of •
cured in a short time.
Women and That of a
John Zwemer bad a sudden attack
The old Kerkhoff homestead will be
Yoons Ulrl.
of heart failureat the Hotel Holland moved 150 feet east of Its present locaSometimes one sees a sunrise.Genlast night. Fora time bis life was tion in order to make room for the exdespaired of; but Drs. Kremers and tension of College ave. Wm. West- erally It is on a sleeping car or elsewhere when one cannot claim credit
Ledeboer were summoned and revived boek has charge of the job.
for the seeing, says the New York Comthe patient sufficientlyto enable him
ercial Advertiser. Poets are lazy
The East Saugatuck creamery of C.
to take a hack to bis home.
tures, else they would write more
J. Lokker & Co., owners of the Crystal
ut sunrises than sunsets. Sunrises
Arrangements have been made bv
creameiy of this city waa burned last
iy suit them better; at least such
the Holland & Lake Michigan rail-,
night. Cause of the fire Is unknown. f them os are “of the air, airy.” A few
way to sell books of 40 tickets for
The loss is estimated at $2,000 with re sunset men, but most of them, in
three dollarsper book, thus making
$1,500 Insurance. A new creamer, spite of the babble about passion, are
the fare for round trip from Holland
rather shimmery creatures and the
will be built at once.
to Macatawa Park 15 cents or 7icenta
shimmery colors ore the sunrise coleach way. The work of grading and
Grave apnrebensios are felt as to ors-delicate pinks and yellows, such
track laying on the Saugatuck branch the where-aboutsof Gerrit Ten Brink as the sunset never equals, though its
colors are richer and more satisfying
is progressing rapidly but as the failwho disappeared from the farm where
in a way.
ure to obtain material occasionsconbe bad been working about the time
The evening colors are like the
siderable delay the road to Saugatuck
his wife died in Kalamazoo. His mind beauty of a woman. It seems as if the
will not be completed for the 4th.
wasvdiffhtly unbalanced and suicide Is long experience of the day had; gives
them the depth and richness that the
feared.
The teachers’ examination in sesexperience of life gives to the woma^.
sion at the High school room in this
Charles L. Pokagou is In the city The morning colors are like the young
city yesterday and today is attended canvassing for the book written by his girl, beautiful in her promise more
by 47 applicants for certificates, father, Chief Pokagon, and bearing than in her present self. The sunset
twelveof whom are writing for second the Indian name, “O-Gl-Maw-Kwe is what we need at the end of the tiring
grade, the others for
third grade Mlt-I-Gwa-KI,"queen of the woods. day. We steep our souls in its glorious
soloring and in its strength, and lose
certificate. Commissioner Ernst Is It is a narrative of lodian love and Is
the dust and weariness of the day. The
conducting the examination and is filled with tbe fragrance aqd beauty
sunrise comes to us as we awaken. Its
assisted by examinersCllley and Reus. of forest life.
purity appeals to us not to let our souls
All parts of the county are representbe dragged down by the sordid day to
Rev. A. Clarke will preach 00 Sun- come. T.»e sunrise is the consecration
ed at the examination, a number of
day
morning from II Samuel 10:12: preceding the action. »
our High School students and stud*‘Be
of good courage aod let us plav
ents from the college being among
NEVER WENT ABROAD
the
men
for our people aod for tbe
the number.
cities of our God and tbe Lord do as
of the Presidentsof the
. . At a meeting held In the law of- seemeth Him good.’’ Id the evening
L’nlted States Hare Ever
fice of Taggart, Ganson and Taggert a sermon on the parable of the laborCrossed the Ocejui.
In Grand Rapids last . Wednesday a ers will be given. All are invited.
company was organizedto build and
Ex-President Harrison will spend the
The beet sugar bonus bounty appro- summer abroad in the performanceof
operate tbo Grand Rapids Holland
and Like Michigan electricroad priation bill was passed by the senate his duties as counsel for Venezuelain
from Grand Rapids to this city and and bouse. Tbe amouot of bounty Is the boundary- dispute with Great Britain. Our presidents in recent yearathe following officers were elected: fixed at K cent a pound. The bill provides, besides the half-cent bounty, have mostly been home-keepingfolks,
president,

so Ex*

Roii»«>oo.

New

a

r.

1
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C'ojI'JWl ,r:itrabgftioalfr only tender Mly aa he
Arthur Twining Hadley. who^aaTW- mtched theta delrted -to a dirty but atcentiy been fleeted to succeed Timeach on hia blacking
othy Dwight as president of Yala kit, befotw the eldest of them, a welluniversity, is the son of the lata grown, hapdsome lad of about 15.
Prof. James Hadley, of Yale, whose jje w^.^ted flat upon the staname is more or less pleasafatlyas- 1 tion platfcrm.bniced against the warm
sociated In the minda of students
briclc of the station wall, a pic
the ancient Greek language and lltera- , turesque figurel- picturesquelyoccuture for the last 30 years as the author pfed. He had cut a branch from a
of a grammar of that wonderful trte and hid; fashioned it, dexterously
tongue. The younger Hadley was a enoUgh( into: that first of all musical
^student from the cradle, always stand- instruments, a shepherd's pipe. And he
at the head of his class. He was the was playing on it, a< the shepherd in
ledictorionof the class of ’76 at “Tannhauser” plays when he sings
ale. He might have said of himsflf, about the Ipvely May. It was May 1,
as did John Stuart Mill, that he could too, as it happened, and a beautiful
not remember the time when he did not May 1, as this last one was. Spring in
know
the air; on the trees about the station
In his undergraduatedays, says the the first flliny shadowing of green; filChicago Chronicle,this story was cur- tering through it the golden haze of the
rent as showing his precocity:When declining sun; and there, against the
he was born the infant gasped almost warm red background of the station
instantly the Greek word, “Erchomal,” wall the comely lad, dreamily at ease,
which is usually translated “I come,” with the tattered flap of his soft hat
sometimes “I have come,” although It Aung back/ and his black-fringed eyeis of the present tense. Prof. Hadley lids pensively-downcast,as he played
smiled with pride at this evidence of his shepherd’s pipe— but did the real
heredity, patted the infant on the back shepherd’s pipes sound like that, the
and mildly corrected him by saying: passing stranger wondered, on old
“Elthon,” another tense of the same Hymettus’ heights?
verb, known as the “second aorist,” and r ugay1, boy,” said a prosaic Irish workexpressing to the ancient Athenian the man, coming along, puffing with haste,
idea of indefinitepast time.
and covered, with the lime and plaster
It is common report that at an age of his (Jay’s job, “a little music goes a
when most boys are In the kindergar- long way.. Shut up.”

Greek.

’

»•«' vrfoi

j
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school grade examinations
will close Thursday noon and on Friday morning all of the schools will
meet for promotion.
, Public

MODERN PASTORAL

They wete waiting for the 5:43 p. m.
York - treiD—fiveItalian bootblacks
uiiima hi
in ou group
giuup uu
on the
tuc platform
juawuiui of
SPOKE GREEK AT HIS BIR'JTL , Mamaroaeck station, Bays the New
1
__ 1.1 i j.
Commercial
. ^dvertiuer. Why
Story Told of Arthur Twla
abera with only
I toy, the' Row’ Presides!
aonbythe fore*

00 River street tbl*
resultrd.

A

In

the entire evenlpg a
with tableaux will

llteiaryprogram
be given.

Considerableexcl lenient prevailed
morning caused
by a runnaway horse. No serious

-

IfthlaWoik

\ -

I. does not occupy

adv. this week.

Fred Klrkbof sold three lots on the
Cor of 17th street and C illege ave. to
J. Van den Brink. Consideration 1400.

damage

33.

to notice A.

In Odd Felthe evening,

and at the same time the exempli flea it u spoiled ay a Proaate iria* u oruprogress at the

E HCJ-TTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH. Kramer's change of

18

]ai>0

all degre^i will be given

lows ball at 7 o’clock In

found herself sound and well; now
does her own housework, aod is as well
as she ever was. Trial bottlesof this
Great Discovery10 cts at Heber Walsh
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. Only 60 cts and $1.00 every bottle

BOSTON*,

—

guaranteed.
-

STORE.

Bismark’ii Iron Serve

Was tbe result of

bis splendid health.

Indomitable.,*!)!and and tremendous
energy are not foued where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualitiesand
tbe sucess they bring use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They develop every
power ofibe brain and body. Only 25c

at Heber Walsh, Holland and
Bree & Son, Zeeland.

Van

Cores croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch overpaln of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

No one would ever be bother with
constipationif everyone knew how
naturally aod quickly Burdock Blood
Utters regulates tbe stomach and

bowels.

_____

Pingree

Shoes

jftar.
If

goto

...FOR

M
Ml

you want a good wheel for tbe

lowest price
16 tf
Lokker &

_

^

Rutobbs Co.

Tan

colors

and

Black,

Leather, Hand Sewed Soles,
For good goods and lowest prices Shaped Toe.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. is the place /or

JPU*

lit

Notler & Thole, embalmers

4,500,900 soldiersshe sent to fight her

for Graduating Pjre* battles. War has cost her in this cen-

For Sale at the

ner41

and

fu*
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the governor has appointed to take
charge of relief until local committees
are able to do it
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Holland and Chicago Line,

WHOLE TOWN DESTROYED.
Knocks Fitzsimmo ns Oat in Ele? Northern Wisconsin Swept by
enth Round tnd Becomes the
Pugilistic

WHIE TUES

Champion.

Tornado Leaves Bat Two Balldlaffala
a Tor-

Rain

,

in Its Track.

PLACE AT CONEY ISLAM LOSS OF LIFE ESTIMATED AT ABOUT 150

• Most Dectilvc On« The Entire Town of New Richmond
In Wiped Oat of Eslsteaeo — Help
—The Wlaner W*i Nerer ! Any
la Being Sent from Neighboring
Serloaa Dancer, and Had the Au«Cities— Fire Adda Its Horror to the
traltan Whipped from the Ninth

The Victory Wa*

Scene.

Roand.

New

York, June

Herman, Nab.— Many
Omaha, Neb., June

nado That Leaves Death and

New Richmond, Wis., June

James J. Jeffries, another sturdy young giant, has
come out of the west to whip champion
pugilists. At the arena of the Coney
Island Athletic club Friday night he
defeatedRobert Fitzsimmons, world’s
champion in two classes—middle
weight and heavy weight— in 11 rounds
of whirlwind fighting. He came to the
10.—

14.—

The

tornado that has swept out of existence
the prosperous little city of New Richmond is the most disastrous in point of
fatalityever occurring in this section.
The exact number of dead is still unknown, but it will certainly reach 100,
and very probably will considerably exceed that figure.

Killed.

The tornado
Herman Tues-

14.—

that struck the village of
day evening wrought fearful destruotion. A conductor on the evening train
from Sioux City passed through the
place not long after the storm, and he
says not a building is left atahding in
town. He counted 12 dead bodies lying
in the streets. The fatalities will undoubtedlyrun up to a hundred*if not
higher.
The scene in the streets of the
once thriving and beautiful little town
Is one of destruction. Wrecked buildings and broken furniture scarce recognizable in its dilapidated condition
are strewn all around, while dead
bodies lie in many places, the corpses
badly disfigured and some of them
hardly recognizable. The moans of the
injured mingle with the calls of the
rescuers as they pursue their humanitarian task in the darkness by the
flickeringgleams of lanterns.The relief train from Blair arrived about an
hour after the storm, and the work of

Nurses and physicians from St. Patl,
who had come down by special train on
the Omaha road as soon as news of the
disaster reached the Minnesota capi- picking up the wounded was begun.
tal, were of great help, all night and Willing hands did what they could to
day, and when the day closed all the help the injured, and in the course of
seriously injured were believedto have an hour the train pulled out for Blair
been cared for. Those whose injuries with 95 injured on board. They were
were serious, but whose chances for re- taken to Blair, as there is absolutely
covery were believed to be good, were no place left at Herman at which treatquickly sent to the hospitals of St. ment can be administered.
Paul and Minneapolis,where better
RUIN AT OTHER POINTS.
care can be given them. The slightly
injured and those whose cases seem Great Damage by the Storm Reported
Irom Many Places.
hopeless were kept here and were given
Barron, Wis., June 14.— This city and
the best attention possible. The list of
dead is gradually increasingduring surrounding country was on Monday
the day, and Tuesday night it seemet night visited by a severe tornado which
that 100 might be the minimum esti did untold damage. The storm came up

ting a rank outsider, and left it the acknowledged master of the man he defeated. He was never at any time in
serious danger, and after the size-up in
the early rounds of the contest took
the lead. He had the Australian
whipped from the ninth round. It was
acknowledged that Jeffries would have
an immense advantage in weight,
keight and age, but the thousands who
tipped and backed his opponent to win
•were sure that he was slow, and that
he would, in that respect, be absolutely
at the mercy of the past master at the
acience of fighting that he was to meet.
He proved, on the contrary,that he was
just as fast as the man he met, and,
beat him down to unconscious defeat in
a fair fight.
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Mortgage Sale.

$100 Reward $100-

to be dne at the time of thb. notice the sum ot
one tboneand six hundred ninety -one dollars and
'

seventy-fourcento. <|l,a91.?4).besides an attor-

sale,

induditg said attorney fee: said sale to

$100.

take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa

Dr. E. Detchon’g Anti Diuretic

county court house, In the city of Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan, (that bring the piaoe

May

be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding
rom incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It

where tbe circuit court for the county of Ottawa

f

EE
It will

W.

and

us before you purchase else-

where. No

Sold by Heber

once.

$1.00

Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.

trouble to show
Itch on human cured In' 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mich.

our line of goods.

J. EiteriiK,

Toledo, O., June 12.— Seven thousand
The Stricken Village.
understoodRoberts
New Richmond Is In St. Croix county, P*0^® 011 Saturday attended the one
Mamed bis mother-in-lawfor their Wis., 18 miles northeast of Hudson, hundred and seventeeth anniversary of
troubles.
Wis., at the junction of the Chicago, St. the hilling of Col. Crawford by Indians
Paul, Minneapolis& Omaha and the ot UPPfI ^dusky. The celebration
Jnmped the Traek.
Geneseo, I1L, June 13.— A passenger Wisconsin Central railroada. By the ! !!n8 , , near, 6 place where Col
train on the Rock Island road jumped Hue of the former road it i. 3< mile. Crawford waa homed.
the track near here and one woman from 81 Paul. New Richmond la aitu•how Him Honor.
_____ _____
_ ____
jiras killed and 15 other persons were ated on the Willow river, a tributary Terre
Haute,
Ind., June 10.—The
injured, two fatally.
of the St. Croix. In 1800 the town had ninetieth birthday anniveraary-of Col
a population Of 1,408. There Were tWO Richard
Richard W.
W. Thompson, secretary of »,.
the
Germaay Objects.
newspaperaand three churches.
navy in President Hayes' cabinet, was
The Hague, June 12.— In the peace
Got. Scofield'sProclamation.
celebrated in this city yesterday by a
•amference Dr. Zorn, the German deleMadison,Wis., June 14.— Gov. Sco- banquet given in his honor by the
gate, presentedGermany’s objections
field Tuesday issued a proclamation Thompson club.
to the scheme for a permanent arbitracalling npon tbe people of Wisconsin
tion tribunal
LoahcVs Assailant Sentenced.
to oome to the aid of the calamityParis, June 14. — Baron Christian!,
Declines the Task.
stricken people at New Richmond. The
who assaulted President Loubet with
Paris, June 14.— M. Poincare has de- supplies or money collectedshould be
a cane at the Auteuil races, June 4,
to accept the task of forming a sent as promptly as possible to Maj.
waa sentenced Tuesday to four yean'
offeredhim by President M. R. Doyon, at New Richmond, whom

frests the trouble at

pay to come and see

jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. }”•

la

boldsnj,

on Monday the 80th day of Jnly A. D.
forenoon of sold day.

1399, at ten o'clock in the

Said mortgaged promisesto

be

sold being

described in Raid mortgage as “all the following described lands and premises, situated In the townshipof Zeeland,county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan,vis; all that
part ot the north five eighths (n K) of the
northwestquarter (nw tt) of the northwest
quarter (nw tt) of section eleven (11), township five

(5)

north of range fourteen (14) west,

lying south of the Chicago& West Michigan
Railroad, and also the northeastquarter (ne
tt) of the northwest quarter (nw tt) of said
section eleven (11) in township five (5) north

At s iMaion of tbe Probste Conrt for tbe Coun- of range fourteen (14) west) the two desaripOttawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, In tion centring In all sixty acres of land, more
the City of Grand Haven, lo said ooanty.oa or less, accordingto United States survey.
Dated Holland, May 8, A. D. 1899. 16-Uw
Wednesday, the tenth day of May In tbe
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
yearoae thousandeight hundred and uloety*
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee^
nine.
ty of

tmmmmmmmmma

HIQH-QRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

NET.

Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.
In tbe

GOODRICH, Judge of

matter of tbe estate of Minerva Win-

ter, deceased.

On reading and
ef

filingtbe petition, duly verified,

tbe will of said

deceased,priyieg for the probate

an Instrament In writing,filed in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testamentof
said deceased,and for tbe appointmentof himself as sxeentor thereof.

it is

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Egbert Winter, husband and legatee named in

of

ried about 18 months, had recently sep-

Bottling

Works.testae
Agent

ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Tuesday,tbe
Sixth day of June next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
.

|

tbe

Probate Office, lath# City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn
wood.

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

law of said deceased.- and ell other persona Inter*
eeted in said estate are required to appear at e
weilon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbs

_ ^

>,

Relief in Six

I

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis- TtE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH*
ease relieved io six hours by “Nbw
payment of aeertalu moringe made and
Great South American Kidney executed by Jehu Wever a»d A lire Werer.of tbe
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ac- the township of Zeeland,comm- (rf Ottawa and
count of its exceeding promptness in stale of Michigan, partis* oi tbe fii.t pert, to
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and WUUam Pyoock of the same, piece, party ef tbe
back, in male or female. Relieves re- second part, dated on tbe mb day f f April, A.
tention of water almost immediately. D. 1806, and recordedIn tbe < 10m* of the register
If you want quick relief and cure this of deeds of Ottawa county. Mtcblgaf. • n thettth
is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, day of April A. D. 1896, in liber 4-1 of tuortfagM
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
on pege 116, on which mortgtge ib> reia claimed

we carry all widths from

-

imprisonment.

our

M0MTQ0MEIY WARD

fit any one,

A, B, C, D, E,

’

Thomnann

Bondl&ceota for

?»axi

Shoes

,,
11- and

carr>'

Remember

ten y eare.'8

you take no nik. It don’t coot yoconj
Imnchlne. We hare Bold over I oo.(

stroying tbe foundation of tbe disease, able, wherefore uudir the conditions of said
and giving the patient strength by mortgage the whole amouit of tbe principal sum
building up tbe constutiou and assistof said mortgage, with all arrearages of Interest
ing nature la doing Its work. Tbe thereon at tbe option of said William Pyeock beproprietors have so much faith in its
came due and payable Immediatelythereafter,
curative powsrs, that they offer Ode
and said WlUiam Pycock hereby declares his
Hundred Dollars for any case that it election,and option to oontlderthe whole
falls to cure. Send for list of testiamount of said principalsum of said mortgage
monial®.
due and payable. Notice Is therefor#hereby givAddress.F.J.Chepey& Co., Toledo, 0. en that, by virtue of the power of sale In said
fySold by druggists, 75c.
mortgage contolned and the statuteIn such ease
made and provided,said mortgags will be foreNotler& Thole, embalmersand fu- closed by aale at public vendue of the mortneral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
premises,or so much thereof as may be
We have the largest assort- «treet, one door west of Holland City gaged
neoeoeaiy to pey tbe amount due on said mortment and finest line of Shoes State Bank. Seetnelradv. 16-tf. gags with interest and costs ot foreclosureand

«
.. .. .
disaster

anl^r

n

readers of this paper will be neys fee of t nitty -five dollars,provided for by
pleased to learn that there is at least law and In said mortgage, and no suit or proone dreaded disease that science has ceedings having bean inatlmted at law or In
been able to cure lo all its stages, and eqnliy io recover the debt secured by eald mortthat Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure gage or any part of It, and the wholeof tbe prinIs the only positive cure known to tbe
cipal sum of said mortgage togetherwith all armedical fraternity. Catarrh being a reaiageeof tutor eat thereon baric g become dne
constitutional disease, reqaires a con and payable by reason of del salt In lbs payment
fltitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh of Interest on raid mortgageon the days wbao
Cure Is taking iDteroallr,acting the same became due aud payable, and tbe nondirectlyon tbe blood and mucous payment of eald Intemtlndefaultfor more than
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de- thirty days after tbs same became due and pay-

-

June

Lading. When machi ne comM

The

-----

.

Of

0?

25.

jm additional $25,000to the club. Jef- wiped out of existence,and not one man
appointed receiver. The suspension is
fries, the w-inner,only receives$15,000 in the place will be able to resume busialleged to have been brought about by
for his work. This was the agreement ness.
speculation in Texas lands.
Fire Adda Ita Horrors.
Yfffcen the fighters signed articles. It
Bras arranged that the ex-champion
Minneapolis, Minn., June 14.— The
Well-Known Fainter Dead.
•bould receive 60 per cent., win or lose. Times says: There are well up
New York, June 14.— Gaylord Sangsto 150 dead In and about New ton Truesdell, aged 49, died Tuesday
Tragedy la Colorado.
Richmond. Of these only about 90 In night at the Presbyterian hospital|
Canon City, Col., June 12.— Samuel New Richmond will be recognized,for from internaltroubles. He was a prom- 1 j
Boberts shot and killed his wife and the reason that tbe fire has charred inent painter and a native of Wauke- j
ker mother, Mrs. George Lewis, and their bodies. They could not be exam- gan, III His “Going to Pasture” hangs
then blew out his own brains at the ined Tuesday, as the fire was still burn* in the Corcoran art gallery,
home of the latter, in this city. Rob- ing, and it was Impossible to enter the
Historical Event Celebrated.
erts and his wife, who had been mar- houses.
arated, and

will if

P. Agfc.,
Chicago, 111.

ezpnM

Elks Cub\.ii"i . Sell June 19 and
20. Return June
17 2w

"’ree“ ine waler was almost even with
knew that he had it In him, though he was pital supplies and commissary stores the curJ)’ and temp°rary ™lk8 had to
then Immature. Fitzsimmons would
a he erected by the authorities. WoodUght m*. but In Jeffrie.1 got the man who <or the people ot the .tricken city.
cemetery Buffered heavily SunI knew could defeat him. Jeffries was second and a third train soon followed, ,a , cemetery sunerea neav‘>y. oun
never la
. an(i speedilyneighboring cities in Wis- day 8 daroa&e beinf doubled. In the
K , ‘ Sullivan's
| consin sent in all they could gather for levee parks many feet of walks were
'•‘'v Canton, 0., June 10,-Speaking of the their needy sister
1orn out' Th,e clty ofticialsestimate the
fight John L. Sullivan
A Totm
damage by the present storm and that
"It was lust as I nredirted rim T»frrt»a ' ta •
.ui
1 of Sunday at about $20,000, while in the
* ‘,B imI“8sib>e l» “ ‘“‘V’ tbe f')P- country it i. impo..lble to ctiumteX.
1st of the world. I never was in doffit of erty loss, but it is total in the business KaiIroad officialBtheir damflge will
“
rt°U,ld.r7,Part °' the ,0WI1' 'omahethe blow reach |200i000iwh|,e the B(orm now
1 have —en both men In the ring and I the more severe,not one policy of
’ ni
know that Jeffries 9 one o the greatest nn^
f.r
waging may almost doable that.
nado
insurance
had
been
written
for
Ilfbters that ever lived. All Americana
•bould rejoice at his victory.He Is an the place. What is gone is gone beyond
Wisconsin.Rank Closed.
American champion.”
repair. There is at present no destiMilwaukee,June 12.— A Sentinel speFits Gets the Lion’s Share.
tution among those who have sufferedcial from Stoughton, Wis., says^theasNew York, June 12.— According to ky t*ie 8to£m' St‘ ,^a0 ’ M*0060^118* sets of the Dane county bank, which
gme of the officialsof the Coney Island ( h.ppewa Falls and other places have clo8ed it8 (loor8 on Saturdayt are $223i.
fiporting club over $65,000 was taken sent in bountiful supplies, and there is 000 and liabilities$173,000. The amount
in by the managers of the big fight Of no sufferingfor food or necessities, but due dePositors is said to be $157,172.
ibis $25,000 goes to Fitzsimmonsand the business of the town is utterly
Attorney G. E. Roe, of Madison, was

.

&

?,PiS*3£>s=*£!®3
charm

paintliig,

^^xribune from Hudson, VHr,

night^beggarsa» d»crip«on.Ko

in two or three hour, .eot tbe tir.t refight with Fltsslmmons 1 lief train with physicians,nurses, bos-

.

6. F.

YOU CAN

USE IT

reach 8nd Perha*)S exceed minutes was watched with fearful apprehension.The scene was awful to beThe Rained City,
hold. The storm started by a cloud-

the dty.^&t. Paul, being the rail- neadv

.torn end

:

You

get the finest In Holland and as

Attention!

the Bbout Beven 0'clocU and for several

W1

new world's
rid- was tributary,was

said:

And

Sake home happy— by wing Sulight or Dilst

PARTS OF WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA VISITED BY MONDAY'S STORM.

interview

danger.”
views.

additional day tripe will be made.

:•

MEATS

Floor.

I

th

my

Berth included.

st.

American

.t£

'
S&:!?
prepared for

Co.,

CLEVELAND. O. One fare rate
Knights of St. •I"hn Convention. Sell
June 25 and 2»; Return 29.
COLUMBTS. O. One fare rite.
AssociationCon*
vt-nilon. Sv.i .l .ti! 2 to 6.' Return
June 13.
GRAND FA FI 'S, MICH. One
fare rate. V. ' C. A. Convention.
Sell May 24 i »i -•'» Return May 29.
PETOSKEY. MirH. One fare rate.
G. A . R 'ti •• F.r -amniuenr.. Sell
June 16 i< 2l. I>- um Ji.ne v5

I

Praise from Corbett.

o^my^to
off my hat to the

trip $8.50.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

CINCINNATI. O. One fare rate.
National Sap» w<*rfest. Sell June 27 to
80. Return .)•< > 5.

rV

_

STLW'fZ?

No. I State St.

CHAS. B. HOPPER,

“West Michigan R’y.”

CHMOND

York, June 10.— As to his defeat Btone- T1h8 entire space was swept
_
clear, foundationwalls and in

.
J‘Tuke
T take

Lugkrs Lumber

28K Rlve.r

a

I

York, June 10,-In an

BEACH, President,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—

Scott-

when

m

p.m.

....................7

.

Holland, Mich.

Three acre* of land with house and
barn, located at. him end of Thirteenth
street. NIc** plro for chickens, good
pasture. Crei-< running through the

Wherever it
•r than I believed he could ever do. I have nf thn neiirlihorini? residence district 0011111 Is exaggerated
.. m.„. I Buppose I
--and I«««d the building, are completely de1 went la once too often, but I thought I were
stroyed. At Boardman the farm bufldcould do what I had done with so many ol uprooted,
inn of Mrs. Kate Heffron are destroyed
them. It is a hard blow, but I have nothing
tout admiration In my adversary. He Is on
.
and Mrs. Heffron killed.
As soon as the news of the
A| wlnonBt Minn.
top now, and I take off my hat to J. J. JetCries, heavyweight champion of the world.” t bad reached the outside world offers
Winona, Minn.,
14.—
six
New

W. H.

schedule June 28,

nifl

Never once In the battle did I have i“JUred
anjr doubt as to what the final result would 200*
t». I am now champion of the world.
have brought the championship back to

IV

Summer

EXCUISION NOTICE

mate of the dead, while the

mw,-,

*

............

Fare one way $2.25. Round

VAN DUREN.

O. J.

“

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK

They sell well, look well, feel well,
wear well. For men, women and
children. Look for "Lewis" on
every shoe. Made only by the
I. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston,Mace.

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"

.

CHICAGO ••

»1m return It to the ezpreM awnt and he will gire
money back. fffioirpreSr^lre will *

after the fight Jeffries said:
"Now that the fight Is over, I can say
that I felt confident of the result all
through It I never once had a doubt as to
how it would end. 1 went In with a plan
fnlty mapped out, and I lived up to that
plan throughout the battle. I had often
practiced a left-hand blow which did the

....

"

your

world champion.
Statement hy Jeffries.
New York, June 10.— In a statement

_____

LEAVE HOLLAND DAILY

145 N. River st.

Jeffriesby his victory comes into a fairly well established claim of being the

k..

The Elegant Fast and Staunch Steamers ol this Line
AT ........... ..... .................8 p.

LBWI8 CO’S

Paper Hanging
Kalsoraioing and Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishesgo to
Jay D. Cochran,

lO Sharkey on an alleged foul, and he
waa a strong favorite in the betting.
The World's Champion.
< Jeffries is 24 years of age; was born
In Columbus, 0., and is the son of a
clergyman. As Fitzsimmonsheld the
heavy weight championshipof America
and there was no serious claimant to
the title in any other part of the world

New

Its

J. B.

Jiot counting the contest which he lost

m

hard work to supply
demand all onr the country tor

Because

For House

Fltsslumons Was the Favorite.
The fight was the most important In
the pngilistic world since the meeting
of Corbett and Fitzsimmonsat Carson
City, March 17, 1897. It was the first
defeat Fitzsimmons had sustained in
23 contests since coming to America,

Nows.

Why?

Busy? Yes.

^rom

the

2 Quart bottle* ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

1

DAVE BLOM

i

prayer of the petitionersbonld not be pant*
It Is furtherOrdered,That said petiHolland,
tioner give notice to the persons Interested in
tbe

ed: And

pendency of said petition, and
bearing thereofby earning a copy of this or*

Mich.

7-1?

said estate, of the

16000 Sold
It's Miood

Many wheel

In

1808

the

der to

be published In the

Holland Onr Niwt

anewspaperprintedand circulatedIn said conn*
Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
day of heerlng.
(A true copy Attest)

ty of

to said

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work ot all kinds!

m

mrn^
make* the blood pore and rich
and caosea a f eueral feeling of
health,atrength and rtntwA
vitality, vhlfi the
organs an helped
their normal power*
suffererIs quickly
adoos of direct bend
.
boat will work wonders,six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
In amaU sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow.The days of

m

_

.for aale at all drug store*, a 60-dose box for CO
esnts. or we will mail it securely sealed on re-

yW*

DR^TS2^SS?8:

Ijor sale bf Heber
Hollaod, Iflcb.

Walab, Drogglit,

Binder™^:
_
B
when re*dy**I,rice»*^U

r

winevsffisi

**>«. MONTOOMESY WAlOaCO.. CfflCAOO.

Bs Bad a Contract tn Prod acre Tkaea,
aad He Did Po, Bat Hoi as
Rxpootod.
Hollaed people are respectfullyasked Gen. Lawton Unexpectedly Meets a
aoiwer these questions:
The managers of RlvenddePark, Me*,
Formidable Force of Rebels
la there anything In the evidence of
think that Mitchell King is the moat
one's senses?
South of Las Pinas.
crafty Frenchman In America. Last
Is there anything in the testimony
February they hired Mitchell to get six
of one's friends?
ive deer for the park, agreeing to pay
Gan reliance he placed upon state*
meets from people we know?
SIARP DUEL BETWEEN THE ARTILLERY. him $300 If the animals were Jive and
Are the opinions of local citizens of
In good condition on May 8. Mitchell
any greater moment than those of
took his time about the job. Late in
strangers?
Two
Companies of the Twenty-Ftrat March he brought in one lean doe that
Would you sooner believe people II vlafaatrr Are Almoet SwrroooAed waa hungry and apparently at the
ng In some far away place than citiDot rtoolly Cot Their Way Oat point of death. After the middle cA
zens of your own city?
After DesperateFl«htln*-War- April he caught another doe, which waa
We think notl for home proof can
In good condition. Before he oould go
easily he
v*
•blpe Aetlvely Bapaped.
out again the
melted In the
Mr. F. Brelvl, of 67 W. First street,
nployed at Mohr’s Soap Factory,
Manila, Jane 14. — Gen. Lawton un- woods, and nobody oould get near a
says: r,l suffered from kidney trouble
expectedly atirred up one of the liveli- deer until after the lakes had opened.
or ten or twelve years and until I got
est engagements of the war south of The managers talked to Mitchell and
loan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0. Doesmade many threats, but the. Frenchburg’s drug store I never found a rem- Lea Pinas Tuesday morning, upon
man remained cool
which
occasion
American
field
guns
were
edy which gave me any effectual relief.
True to hi* agreement, Mitchell went
bad coustant aching pain In my loins engaged in the first artilleryduel
and soreness over the kidneys. The against a Filipino battery concealed in to the park with the managers on the
morning of May 6 and walked out to
kidney secretionsbecame irregular, the jungle.
and I suffered from betdacbes and atthe deer yard in which were the two
Warships la Action.
tacks of dizziness, I took Doao’s KidThe United States turretshipMonad- does, and with them were four sprightney Pills bat a few days when I felt
nock and the gunboatsHelena and Za- ly fawns that had been born within a
week.
flro trained their batteries on Bacoor
'You hef ee seex deer, beyl" Mid
and the rebel trenches near Las Pinas
me entirely.
Mitchellin triumph. "Now aJU taken
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all all the morning. Bacoor was once on
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by fire, but the natives stopped tbe spread money." The bill waa paid without
protest, though the managers think
’oster-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. of the flames.
Sole agents for the United States. ReGen. Lawton Tuesday morning took that Mitchell played a mean trick on
member the name, Doan's, and take a battalion of the Fourteenth regiment them.
no substitute.
and two companiesof the Twenty-first
Can’t Bluff the Coroner.
regiment to locate the rebel battery,
London
coroners are sticklers for
and two guns of the Sixth artillery and
four mountain guns were planted their rights. A box held at a railroad
•tation recently,owing to the railroad
against it at 600 yards distance. The
officials having lost the waybill, waa
rebels had a large gun from which they
opened,
though It waa consigned to a
were firing home-made canister, loaded
Hamburg museum, and the body of a
with nails, and smaller guns.
to

investigated.

For One Week.

American.

Scientific

Tha health of the whole body depends upon tbs
blood and nerves. Thsrsfbrs tbe medidot that
expels impurities from the blood snd supplies
the necessary mattrUls for rapidlyrebuilding
wsstsd nerve tissues, reaches tbs root of many
seriousdissasas. It is thts* virtussthat have

ghrsn

Dr. Williams’

Pink

snow

special Prices
I

The Secret
of Health

A hunitaoinsly UlutratM irssUr LariMt tar-

Pills

for Pale

People

thslr wonderful powtr to conquer disease,
and caused tbe miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
casta hava demonstrated that thia remedy is an
unfailingapsdfie for such disaasetas locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous hesdaebs, the aftereffects of tbs grip, palpitation of the heart, pals and sallow
all forms of wsaxnssffeither In male or female.

Bubecrlbed and eworn to before me thle fflth day of April*IW.
Hugh Johhsoi*,
lOHNHON, Juttlceof the Peaee.

Mean, VerMmm&d.
vm.-Fron tAeNepubUcan,

Versailles,Indiana, April Stb,

lita

or eest.
poetpeid,
Dr. WitMame' Wsh Mis for Pale People are sold by ell draff
-----by the Dr. William*Medlcioa Co., Schenectady, N. Y., ea racalptc-f pries,, ao
«• seats
per box, fl bexaa, fli.50.

young woman and two skulls were
Cawpht la a Trap.
found inside. The young woman was a
A company of the Twenty-first regimummied
Peruvian and the skulls were
ment, skirmishing along the beach with
prehistoric,yet the coroner of the disAmigo guides, found, apparently,a
trict insists on holding inquestson both
handful of rebels, who retreated. The
men of the Twenty-first followed and, mummy and skulls unless the museum
people have them removed.
suddenly, the rebels opened a terrific

OnKaLE e

fire on the troops from the sides and
Walters Demeuid Tips.
rear. The soldiers withdrew to the
The
waiters
of London, England, beM
regular price 15c, now per dou- water’s edge, finding what shelter they
a meeting recently,at which the unanible roll .................... Me could, and were picked off rapidly.
mous opinion waa expressed that tip5
After their ammunition waa nearly
All other grade* in proportion.
TO DO
IS RIGHT,
ping showed the true gentleman, and
exhausted, the companiesof the Twen
that the man who refused to tip ought
AND
THAT
18
WHY OUR
•AlITS — The Buckeye mixed paints
ty-flrstretreated, but Gen. Lawton
to have his food and drink fired at him.
18 SO
the best in the market, every gal- dashed down and rallied the men.
aodPattttLaw
ALWAYS
A
Desperate
Stand.
lon guaranteed,regular price
Bnataad Best Lighted.
X EXCLUSIVELY.
SELECT OUR
A little group made a desperatestand,
The English is the best lightedooaat
*1-35 Per gal., this week... $1,25 Gen. Lawton, Maj. Starr and Lieuta.
Book of valuable inforIon and full pertloulan
sent ree.-lNltea A fluWHITE LEAD— good quality, per 100 Donovan and Sonnelly taking rifles
Reliable? Accurate, Durable;
4*n, Houseman blk.Qr’d
from the wounded men and firing at
RON'IEVERS)
Rapldi.Mich. Branch ofVia
pounds .................. $5.51 the enemy, bringing down some of tbe England’srocky coast, some of tha BEAMBQX-BRASS:B£AMH
fl ceWnKhtnjrton,
D. 0
lights being so powerfulthat they
Jr
WINDOW SHADES— Linen, complete, rebel sharpshooters from a tree. Final .visible 20 miles out at
ADDRESS. O UN
ly their cartridges were all gone and
each ................
25®
With regard 4k both style andqt
they were forced to break through the
*/ Ity. New goodi ere still being
enemy’* flank, carryingthe wounded A Meting alike to young ana
Dr. F wler’s Extract of Wild 8tnwto the main body of the troops.
THIS IS U iEVEXTISLKG SILL
celved every dey, and prices are very
Lieut. Donovan, whose leg waa berry; nature's fpeclflc for
low.
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
broken, floundered for a mile through
a bog after leading his men In the face
Story of i Slue.
of a greatly superior force.

WALL PAYER— A

I0-0Z. Gilt Paper,

THE
ton: II&mbq

PATENTS

PATRONAGE

in

X

t
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WHAT

LARGE. WE

ae*are

MILLINERY GOODS.

Allien

old;
dysentery'

LO.Ws,

BINGHAMTON.' N.Yl
•

Book Binding!

BERT SLAGH.

Magazines,
Old Books

and

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

J.

A.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Office, N. River St.

CtOSBf THUSPORTATKMI

aImmmtmASa

COMPUT

Gen. Otis:
“Manila, June II. - Adjutant General,
Washington: Lawton’s troops had savers
engagementto-day with enemy In etrong
entrenchments at crossing Zapote river
near Bacoor, Cavite province, haa driven

wife has been so helpless for five yean
ib..t she could not turn over in bed
tlone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully Improved and able to do her own work.*'
This supreme remedy for female die*
•iale* qulckiycures
nervousness, sleep*
letisneM.
cm. metaheholy.
me la he
headache, backtche. fainting and
a
dizzy spells. Tbli
miracle
working medicine is a godsend
cle working
Dl£
to weak, sickly, rundown people.
Ev-

Baker X'sette,
Give epeetal attention^tbe
treatmentof

Chronic

-

Diseases.

ALL PBIVATI DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.

_

lection not molested until threatenedat- •»f Zeeland.
tack in strong fores on Manila;now scatF. S.
D. tered and In retreat; doubtful If they make
Before you purchase Graduating
furtherstand.
;
"OTIS.”
Presents, be sure and examine StePhysician and Surgeon.
Rumor of Loam’s Aasaaslaattoa.
venson’s new and beautifulassort19-4 w
Manila, June 14.— Information,beSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- lieved to be reliable, haa reached here
Hike home happy -by miig Sanlight or Dsbj
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN. of the assassinationof Gen. Luna and
his aide-de-camp, Lieut. Pasco Ramon, flour.
June 8, by Aguinaldo’s guard at the
Nightfalls Promptly Attended To. headquartersof Aguinaldo.
Graduating Presents,from 10c to
Luna and Ramon, it appears, went to 450.00 each at Stevenson's Jewelry
19-4w
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner the Filipino headquarters to confer
with Aguinaldo, got into an altercation
Eighth street and Central avenue,
ICTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
with the captain of the guard and one
for “Tbe Story of tbe Pblllpplnee"by Marat
where he can be found night and day
liteed,commleeloned by the Government•* Ofof them drew a revolver. The guard
ficial Historian to the War Department.
The book
OttavaTalflboueNo.
110.
then killed Luna and Ramon with their mu written tn army campe at Son Francisco, on the
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In tbe hospital* at Honobayonets.
_

(Signed)

Hnskegon.

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m.. and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.

Office Hoare-9to

IV-

ta,

3

to

4

F.

nsse In tbrit own end nearby eon
mainly officework eeqdoetedat
itralfbt !»« a year enl expeoi
Hfld., no more, no lees eelai;
Reference*.Eoeloee
envelope, HerbertB.
Obieafo.

M.

Tower

Blook. Holland.

ment.

store.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday,arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.

_

North Plotte,Neb., June 14. — Four
comm or Ottawa
Email children named Christensen were
Notice it hereby given, that by an order of the drowned in the Platte river Monday
Probate Court tot the County of Ottawa, made night. One fell into the water and the
on tbe aeventeenth day of May. A. D. 1890, aix others were drowned while attempting
montha from that data wen allowed for oradit- to rescue it. The bodies were recovered.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

DON’T©

)

.

/vHESITATt,

%:

lulu, in Hong Kong, In the American trenebee at
Manila, In the Intuigentcampe vlth Aguinaldo,on
tbe deck of the Olympia
Olymp with Dewey, and In tbe roar
Bonanu for ogento.
Mai
of battleat tbe fall of
ot Manila.
Brimfulof of original
irtglnalpicture#
pic
token by goverment
epoi Large book. Lovprloea.
photographerson tbe epot.
Big
Credit given. Drop all
Ig profit*.
profits. Freight paid.
paid
tnuhy unofficialwar books. Outfit free. Addreea,
F. T. Barber,Sec’y.,Star InauronceBldg., Chicago.
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We have
Shoes

for

wide

will please

and narrow

you.

S.
P.

S. Do not

in the city.
at prices which

the most complete stock

fall to see our

feet,
.

J

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble to show goods.
t'

X
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X X X X X X >
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on to preaeut their claims agaloit tbe eatata of
KatberloaBobolteo lata of said county, deceased,and that &U enditoraof said dee aaed

Probate Order.
Exporti Increase.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN, I..
Washington, June 10.— The total exl
OOCNTT OF OTTAWA.
an requiredto present their claims to said Proports from the United States to Cuba,
bate Oonrt, at tbe Probata office,In th» etty of
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines At a session of tb* Probata Cosrtfot tha Conn
Grand Haven, for examinationand atlnranoe.
ty uf Ottawa, boldeu at tba Probata Offlo*. Intb*
In the full fiscal year, which ends with
»n or before tbe seventeenth day of November
City of Grand Hsver, In said county, on
this month, will reach about $30,000,next, and that suoh claims will be beard before
Monday, tb* fifth day of Jane In tba
I

FREE!

said

Orderiyour suit

4w

now

Our prices are the
lowest; our

workman-

ship the best.

deceased.

Probata Court for tbe eounty of Ottawa,

at

Jaoobna Schrader,lata of eald county, deceased
and that all creditorsof said deceased

The
'

8th St

Piles! Piles!
Dr.

WffltorindtoPUQftlttlWt
wJUrow

an

tea o'clock in tba forenoon,be assigned for

Um uterlng of sold petition, and that tbs bsirs
at law of Mid deceased,snd all other persons In

Killed the Leader.

re-

^Manchester, Ky„ June 12. — Tom
tsreetad In ssid estate, are requiredto appear at
Court, at tbe Probate ofBoe, In tbe City of Gnnd Baker, leader of his faction In the a sessionof sold Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Baker-Howard
feud,
which
haa
cost
six
Haven for examination and allowauoa,on or ba
Probata Offloe in tbe City of Grand Haven. In
fon tbe aeventeenth day of November next, and ' lives and thousands of dollars, was shot skid county, and show cease, If any there be,
that such clalmi will b« heard befon eald dead here by some one unknown.
why tb* prayer of the petitionershould not ts
Court,on Friday,tbe eeventaeotb day of Nogranted:And it Is farther Ordered, That sold
Drank
Wood
Aleokol.
vember next, at tea o'clock in the forenoon of
petitioner give cotiesto tbs persons Interested
Den Moines, la., June 14.— Mrs. Mag- tn said estate, of tbe pendency of sold petition
that day.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven, May U, gie Neal and a farmer named Votsler and tbe beering thereof by eansinf soopy of
A. D. 1890.
are dead and four others are very seri- this order to be published In tbe Hoz.L4»
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
ously ill from drinking wood alcohol Ngws. a nnrspefor printed and circulated In said
Jodfe of Probata.
oosntyof Ottawa, for three inoeeselve weeks
•t a picnio near Mingo, la.

we will give

One Golden Cup Free.
Try one pound and see
as

if the coffee is

not

good ae you have been paying thirty or

thirty-five cents for.

We guarantee our Teas to give the beat
of satisfaction.

Fancy Berriee, Fruits and Vegetables.
Try our fancy Pickles and Olives.

MM

Om

previousto sold day of bearing.

rrenek Ministry Bcilffna. j !
(A true oopy. Attest)
cuts,
Paris, June 13.— France is again
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
' Judge of Probate.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug without a ministry, the members of the
.Dnpuy cabinet resigning after an ad- Fasht Dicuxaox. Probate Clerk.
store.
verse vote in the chamber of deputies.
Monarch over pain, burns,

UarnlHTgOo.. rropr e, uim
SpW on a guarantee by J.

CENT COFFEE

FIVE

qutnd to present their clalmi to said Probata

Tailor.
•31 E.

With each pound of TWENTY-

made

exports of domestic products amounted person at Admli.Utrator thereof.
on tbe seventeenth day of May, A- l). 1699, alx
ThereuponIt is ordered,That Wednesday,tbe
to $667,808,281, against $747,505,807 for
months from that data wen allowed for creditFifth day of July next,
the
corresponding
period
last
year.
ors to prceent their claims acalnit tbe estate of

U-lw
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Footwearlor 1899!

!

Court,ou Friday, the seventeenth day of 000, against $17,000,000 last year.
year one thousandeight hundred and ninety
November next, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon of
nine.
Miles Want* to Go.
that day
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadgaof
Washington,June 10.— It is an- Probate.
Petal at the City of Gnnd Haven, May S3.
nounced that Gen. Miles has asked the In the matter of the estate of Ulnu
A. D. 1899.
resident to be sent to the Philippines. Van Hkoten
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
/
19
Judge of Probate.
Mo decision has been reachd in the masOn raadiig and filing the petition, duly v*r/
ter. Gen. Miles does not expect to su- fied,of Laltj* Van Blooton, an belr at law fl'
•al l deoeuied, repieaesting
that Mlua Van
persede Qen. Otis.
Hearing of Claims,
Slooten of tb* Township Of Hollaod, In told
Domestic Export*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1„
County, lately died Intestateleaving estate
COOJtTT OF OTTAWA ("*
vAshington, June 13.— For the 11 be oduit. Isteredsnd praying for tba appointNotice U hearty given, that by an or Jer of tbe
months of the present fiscal year the ment of Isaac Marilljeor come other suitable

*

Latest Styles in

|

Poor Children Drowned.

Hearing of Claims.

Si

38 E. Eighth St.

LEDEBOER, H.

Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

*8^11

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

guaranteed. Only 60c at Heber
enemy with heavy loss; our casualties
some thirty. InsurgentsIn this southern Walsh Holland and Van Bree A Bon

Nuatand

Ic

‘mm

Manchester Micb. tells bow such a
lave was made free. He says; "My

•if

bottle

STEAMERS

Klwankee, Grand Haven

To be bound hand and foot for yean
by tbe ebatus of disease Is tbe wont
form of slavery.George D. Wtlllami

Gen. Lawton ceased fightinguntil reenforcements could be brought up.
Two battalions of the Fourteenthregt
ment and one battalion of the Ninth
regiment were hurried to the front,
and in the afternoon the battle was resumed.
Get Them ea the Rea.
Washington,June 14. — The follow
Ing cablegram baa been received from

Cor. Central Ave. and 13th Sts.

19

W. 8th

St.
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Bee Hive,

As the warm weather

is

line of

we
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approaching, and everybody

‘begins to look for something cool to wear, I

inform the public that

‘

am

m

able to

are prepared with a complete

white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,
-'-V— -

Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to,
•comfort,and prices guaranteed the lowest in the

city.
CnijO**

.

THE MARKETS.

*

WfSE.

main building, is 60x290 feet, the
house is 40x101, the pump and
lime kilo 40x80, and the machine shop
25x60. The beet sheds are 400 feet
in length. Everything Is progressing
finely, the crops are looking well, and
reports and conditions lead us to believe that a most successful campaigo
will follow. F. O. Hall, the hustling

V-

boiler

t

iy

per bushel.

percwt..

per buihel

per barrel ........ ..............
' bolted per cwt ............ 1 10
.unbolted ...................03
secretary,has
feed ..........................

been the

busiest

Jr

Holland

will celebrate the

man

in Holland for the past four months.
- Per

lb

..............

perdoxeu ............
lb

.................

dry per oord.
lire.
ilckens..........
r bushel ........
Oil Cake per cwt.
1.

Beef....,

..

He has everythingwell In hand, the
work of issuing the seed has been car
rled on pleasantly, and the system in
its various departmentsshow the re-

Fourth

sults of bis careful attention ......

On May

company secured
Mr. Charles M. Me

19th the

the servicesof

of July!

Lean, a gentlemao of excellent business qualification,

who

has become

the Fourth and enjoy yqnrselves. There will be a
continuous program, of amusements from sunrise until after the Fireworks at night. This
No. Tallow
.....
with a will. The executive committee
HDatf.
will be the grandest celebration ever held in this part of the state. Reduced rates on the
will continueas au advisory committee.
Street Cars. Boats will give excursions at all hours of the day. All kinds of Games, Races,
The Holland Sugar Company. Of the many Interested lu bringing
Sports and Amusements. Come and see the Grand Street Parade with its Bands of Music.

Everybody come

manager of the Holland Sugar
Co., and has taken bold of the work
the

1

....

to

HoUand on

.. . . . .

the organization to a successful finish,

Last week's Issue of The Michigan
Mr. Areud Vlsscber, perhaps, has
Sugar Beet contains the following iobeen the most prominent worker.
terestiop write-up of the Holland
He has been constaotlyat the helm
Sugar Company:
from the first,and today he is familThe Holland Sugar Company first
lary known as “Sugar Beet Vlsscber.”
gave evidenceof life early in January
Mr. Vlsscber gives nearly his entire
When after a little agitation by severtime to the affairs of the sugar comal o( the leading citizens a committee
paoy, and those that know him, have
et four was appointed to come to Bay
confidence in his ability to do all
City, look over the ground and report.
i: The committee so appointed consisted things well. Mr. Vlsscber is publicspirited,Is interested In several enterof Arebd Vhseber, the Messrs. De
for
next
prises, and In all hit business career
Boo, Yotema and Van Hees. Upon
he has been regarded as the soul of
their return a report jvas submitted
honor, honest and a true mao. It was souvenirs of all kinds, comb and brush graded, and certified, with entire Imto a large gathering
Holland cltlbis judgement that gave to the 1,800 seta, odor bottles, vases, bookmarks, partiality, and wholly without regard
sens, and It was decided to make a
farmers growing sugar beets o', sob- vlbagrettes,Mexican onyx goods, silver to any consideration save their ability
try for a sugar factory.Everybody
scriptlou to The Michigan Sugar Beet novelties, jewel cases, watches, rings, as shown by the grade they attain In
interested went to work with a will,
free of charge, that they might be- bracelets,gold pens and pencils belt the examination. For application
aid in short order 150,000 was subcome thoroughlyposted In the culture and collar clasps, chains, neckleta, blanks (Fofma 101 and 119), foil in
vedfced. It was here that true courof beet growing.
pocket books, card casta, etc.* etc.
structlons, specimen examination
age and enterprise asserted itself. If
questions, and informatiAQrelativeto
Ottawa
county
is a vast experimentHolland was to have a sugar factory
The report of the board of review
the duties
salaries of the
al station.The company has ten field
r they must have beets to operate it, so
•howi the following to he the assessed
ATTENTION
June is the time to cut,
the work of securingacreage was Im- men, whose doty It is ta, watch close- valuationof this city for, .the year differentpositions,apply to the secre
tary of the board of exkmlneW at the
Rye
and
Cockle
ou^
of
your
wheat
fields. A little time
ly the progress of the cron,' and re.
mediately Inaugurated. Work along
port
results each week. Each mempost-office in the city named above.
spent now will give you big returns when you market your
this lin^progressed rapidly, and a conFirst district— Real, WlS^oS;: per*
tract was entered Into with E. H. ber of the field contingent'keeps a sonal. 9)9,512; total, 9338,712.
. *
Common Council. .<•
Dyer & Co., of Cleveland, to build the completerecord In a book providedfor Second district— Real, 9867,930^ per. Holland. Mich., Job* 13.
Sell your Wheat, Rye and other grain to us. Highest
. plant. It was risky busl- that purpose. The date of planting, sonal, 9282,614;total, 91.140,414.
The common councilmet punnut to adjournsoil, conditions,how sown, when sod
prices guaranteed.
mem. lor lest than one-half of the stock
The following grand total Ls sbown: ment and «m oalled to order by the Major.
whst depth, are (11 recorded. In this
Itad been subscribed, but the people
PNWnt>-Maror Mokma. Alda. Kentera.
Real, 91,177,130; personal, -OW, W, ta
manner a correct data is constantly on
Ward, Da Merell, Takken, Bprlefcme,HaberIut4 confidence in one another and to
and personal, 91, 479,159." «***
band and will result in much good.
mens. Van Patten. Koojan. and Rikaea and
their ability to complete their task,
The total assessed valdat ion1 for the dark.
The
officers of the Holland Sugar Co.
tad. ou March
permanent officers
1899 shows an locrea«e of. 9634)61 over
Tb* rMdtof of mlnatet and ragolar ordsrof
are as follows: ‘
Were elected, articles of association
the valuation iu 1898 which waallUpSir bMiMMf wm aunMndtd.
Isaac Cappoo, president; J. C. Post,
. j-i .4i;f tJ.IT
iied, and" the company capitalized for
Th« dark reported oath of ofDoocf Loafs
Baboon u Aldermanof the Second ward on file Free!
vice-president;
F.
C.
Hall,
secretary;
aMOtOOO. The stock was raised in BolA book on New Spring and Summer Fashions, entitled “CorThe total assessment made’ by 'ftfafc f a tbs offloe of the city oletk.
ted, with the exception of about 940, • G. W. Mokma, treasurer; C. M. Me board of supervisorswas 91*489 494, Aid. Sefaooohere appeared and took hie seat.
rect Attire for Men.
'
OKL Two hundred and seventeen Leau, manager. Executive commit- and this amount was reduced^ 81f);638 The clerk preeented the follow, ng:
citizens made up the amount necess* tee— A. Vlsscber, C. J. De Roo, G. P.
Holland. Mich.. Jane 10, 1S0I.
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Cut out the Rye
and Cockle.

•

and

FARMERS:

wheat.

m

"

1

’

Walsh-De Roo

j

Milling Co.

4

”

-

and Mr. Arend

Vlsscber,In
the people bad the greatest
flenee, struck and introduced a

jtary,

_

•Orel idea, that of allowing their con-

teetonto become stockholders.So

te

farmer was Invited to co-operate
ready response. For every
acre o! beets grown they were to have
^ 4KS in stock, and they could pay for it
wrltfc sugar beets. They seemed to
dike this arrangement,aod 1,500 farawn in Ottawa county are stockboldan In the Holland Sugar Co., a feature
tet baa proven highly satisfactoryto
all concerned. The time In which the
promoters bad to form this company
. and secure the acreage was very limlt- ad, and it required the greatest
amount of bustling to bring about
' fhndesired result in so short a period.
mad

made

and every obstacle
, was removed as rapidly as it came to
l aife. Ac executive committee was
Cutit

was done,

mext appointed to guide the destinies
of the new enterprise,and Arend Visa weber, C. J. De Boo and George P.
Hummer were chosen, and to them a
large amount of credit Is due for the
wweoMsful operation of the company’s
affairs up to the present time.
.<•'

A site was next selected for the accommodation of the Immense buildtags of the plant, and today you will
Mod a small army of men at work
ng the plant that is to make
nd famous. The factory Is locaupon the banks of Macatawa bay,

Hummer.

An Up-to-date Hat and Shirt

by the board of review.

To Ou Honorable, ths Mayor and
City of Holland.

On Common

Commission announces that a speblkl Gmxlshan— At a meeting of the Board of
Public Works of the City of Holland held June
be held by its post
9. ISM. the board pursuant to the provisionsof
office board of examine!* in ; Holland the City Charter adopted the rales sndregnlaat the Y. M. O. A. rooms July 12, com* tlons and water and light rates for the year Agent for Baxter Steam
Buttons covered to order.
menclng at 9 a. m., for the positions beginningJ aly t. 1B0B. as follovs-.2 1 E EIGHTH STREET. One door onst of Kantnra Bros.
Tby roles and regulations and water and
of clerk and carrierIn the postdffice
light rates In force at the preeeat time were
in this city. Only cititens.
(he fUtecwfabd amended as follows;Ths words fallows:“Blacksmithshops, first firs '89.00.
The foliowing was adopted as the rates tor
electric light add oarrent:"All light consuUnited States may beexamiofiL The ‘SoperlntendentofPablle Works" wsrt sab- Eseb ardltlonalfire M.Q0.n
Under meter rates the words “with a miniexamination will consist of epfelUng, sutated for the words ‘lospeotorand Blsetrl- mum monthly charge for water of 23 cents” mers iheU receive their current through a
meter except where re tee are etbcnrlee fixed by
otan.” where the latter oeear In ths miss
arithmetic, letter- writing,' penmanwere ehaiged so ae to read ss follows “with a contract,i»d shall pay the following rentals:
Ths followingwas added to rale 7. pkgeS:semi-annal charge for water of tUffl."
ship, copying from plain copy, geogra9 M eeni* peflOCOwatts or H oent par lamp per
Btawpfpes, used for fire promotiononly, In
phy of the United States, and reading any mills. amber yards, manaiaetorlce, hotels The rates for garden and lawn sprinklingand boar (00 watte being eonsideteda lamp boor.)
the abort term rates tor same ware fixed as foladdresses.The arithmetic Will ^con- or large pabUoballdlogs, shall be placed on lows: Sprinkling,garden or lawn, incladlng Meters will be famished on application at the

A PROFESSIONAL “FLOGGER.” examination will
Eaffllahaaaaad Ha Sara Ha
Ifrrer PaaJahed the Same
Man Twice.

la as

The writer was the other day Introduced to a stalwart waifler of one of
our great convict establishments, a by
bo means unkindlylooking man, who
for many year* has been the official
wielder of the cat-o’-nine-taila at the
prison where he serves, says Answers.
“I scarcely know how the new prison
bill will affect me, but I have In the past
flogged some scores of men with the
cat, receiving an extra sum on my pay
of five shillingsfor each one operated
upon. I never flogged one yet that
didn’t deserve a good deal more than
he got; but, of course, this is my point
of view. Of perhaps GO men to whom I
have applied the cat— men ranging in
weight from eight to fifteen stone— 1
have never known but one who bore the
punishment without yells, or, at least,
groans. A great deal depends upon the
man who wields the cat as to the extent
of the pain, and much also depends
upon whether the cat is an old one, with
toughened thongs, or not.
“The undersized,dissipated city
street-corner thief suffers the most,
strong fellows who have done outside
work for years not being affected in
anythinglike the same degree. As for
the behavior of the flogged, some of
them use awful imprecationa, swearing, with awful oaths, how they will revenge themselves; more still yell unintelligibly, like whipped children. The
doctor present largely regulates my
own efforts. I have never had to flog
the same man twice; I do not think any
warder in England ever had to do so.**

at Right Price.

SLUYTER,

The United States Civil '’Eervioe h' Councilof IU

Be

‘,l

THE HATTER AND FURNISHER

,

Laundry.

.

1

•

sist of tests in the

fundamentalprin*

extendingas far as.!, common
and decimal fractions and embracing
problems. The age limitations for
this examinationare as follows: Clerk
not less than 18 years; carrier, between
21 and 40 years. Applicantsfor carrier must weigh at least 125 pounds,
must be not less than 5 feet 4 Inches
In height, and must file wi^b their applicationsa medical certificate,on
Form 119, showing them to be not
under the requiredweight and height
and to possess the required physical
qualifications.
applicationwill
be accepted for this examination unless filed In complete form with the
board at the postoffleeIn this
clples,

No

“•tar*, gnd soon meters shall be reed monthstreet sprinkling,
lot of 60 feet frontage or Use,
ly and Immediately after afire oeoars at each
osoupled by one dweUlcg bones f4.00. For every
place; in the event of a fire, no charge will be
additionalfoot frontage90S. Short term rates
made'lbr the water measuredby the meter for
lawn sprinkling,includingstreet sprinklingper
that past Qf the month proceeding the reading
month or leea II. CO other purposes per month
of the mgter Immediately after the fire."
or fraction thereof10 p .-r cent of the annual
Tbefollowlog was added to rale 14, page 0
rate."
‘‘Before any dednotion from rates on account
The rates for etores were fixed as follows :
of any flits rea not being need ceo be made,
* Stores. 89 feet or lesi W OO. 29 feet front or
•oeb fixtures mast be disconnectedfrom the
Dee where boee is nsed for washing windows,
eertice pipes by a licensed plamber who ihall
additionalB1.00. Street sprinkling In connectobtain permission for aneb work and shall reion with ctber additionalservice ll.CO."
port the some in doe form."
Tbe words "in hotels and saloons afttr nrlials
The last five Unss of Bale 10. page 10 repealed.
and after water closets"were strickenoat.
In lloeaUaod 11 of rale M. page 11 -the words
On pegs 81, tbe worde ‘'consumer*tnny pur“ioiteell”were strickenonr~
— '
chase meters df tbe Board at cosf were re' Kale 81. Page 18, after line 0. waa made to'
pealed.
reed at followe:"Booh applIcaU
shall conTbe followltig seneral rule was adopted.
form to rule 10 of the publishedregnlatloneof
“No rate for water will be less than *1.00 per
the Board end the applicant must agree to

-

m

followingrental: 16 eeats per month aha wp.
ward, payable In monthly Inatallme&ts. No

be

meters - shall
installed tor
lass than one year.

a

period

If tbe monthly receipt! from a commercial
arc-lightere less than 82.10. a rentalof IS oents

per

month will be charged. Where two com-

mercial are-llghis are Installed and tbe receipts
are 12 .90 or more and less than *5 00, a monthly rental win be charged for one light.''
AU rales end regulationsand the water and
ratee as parts of tbe seme inconsistent
with the rales regulationsand water and light
light

ratas aa herein amended and changed above
were repealed and tbe oink of toe Board waa
directed to submit raid rales and regulations
and water and Uwbt rates aa adoptedby tbe
Board to the common council for approval,
with tbe recommendationthat 900 copies of
the aame be printed.

annum."
R.-speotfullysubmitted.
rendera statement to this Board upon the
}lule8,p»ge88 waa ameoded boss to read as
Wk.O Van Etcx,
completion ef the balldlngs named in th( ap- follows:
Clerk of Board.
plication, stating the a moan t of water actually
“All
bills fdr electric light or onrrent shall be
the hour
closBy Aid. Takken.
need Id ths construction
sams. If the due and payable on or before tbe 9th day of tbe
ing business on July 6, 1899.. Applica- amount of watarassd exceeds the estimated
month following that torwhfeb the Mil or Received that tbe report of tbe Board be actions should
filed promptly; in qnanlty for wbioh payment deposited,pay- aooount Is rendered,and it ehall be thedatyof cepted, that the rale*. and regulations, and
waterandlight rates for the year basoning
order that time may remain for cor- ment for soch excess mast be mads to Urn clerk the Olty Marshal to eolleot said bills. If not
Jnly 1, IMOjjidoptedby the Board of Pablle
of tbr board."
paid apon presentation, tbe marshal shall
rection if necessary.This examinaRub 28, page 18 was amended so ae to read as leave a printedor written notice stating tbs Worky at Ita 'meetingheld Jane9 1800. be and
tion Is open to all ci tizens of , the Uni- follows: “AU partiesare prohibited from obamount of tbe bill dne, and that tbe bill will be are hereby approved and that tbe Board be

city before

of

of

he

(be western portion of the city, and
picturesqueIn the extreme, being
ted States who may desire to enter the
too feet above the water. The
service, and who comply with the reembraces 12 acres of land, and Is
quirements;all such persons are In?
ed by tba tracks of the Chicago
Tiled to apply, but attention is Invited
West Michigan railroad and inclose
to the fact that It Is the practice of
mity to the boat docks. Excellthe Post-Officedepartment lb making
portatlon families are thus
Visiting C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry appointments to the grades, of clerk
which is of great importance,
I’xire yesterday, we were surprised at and carrierto give preference to those
r supply is abundant, as
the display of beautifulgoods, suitable ellgibles who are legal residents of the
ICMgan is always In sight,
for “Graduating Presents. ’’ The list city and vlcinty where the* examinabuildings, five in number, are comprises writing sets-in silver and tion is held. Subject to this preferof architecturalbeauty. The onyx— Ohtnado, toilet sets, brie a brae
ence applicantswill be examined,

traotlag free aeoesi to any fire hydrant,water left at the officeof the clerk for payment ; that authorisedto have 500 oopieeof aald rales and
gam, or stop-cock’in the public streets, and the payment la requiredto be made at the office regulationsaid water and light rates printed
. Y
depositingof ady rubbish or bnlldtng material of the elcik within ten days after serving or
By Aid. Ward.
In dose vlslnlty thereto la forbidden."
leavingof said notice ; and, that In default of
la the seMdale of water rates, pages 80 and payment, ten per cent of the amount < f tbe • Resolvi-dthat tbe Common Council recomU. tbefollowlog alterationswars mads : pablle Mil will be added ae a collection.fee. If any mend to tbe Board of Pablio Works that the
stand-pipes In
bath tube, boilers for steam engines, motors, MU shall remain nnpald at tbe and of tbs n onto meters ordered to be placedt

Carried.

•

!

n

stationaryfountains, public urinals the llgtitand eanent will be catoff, and will saw mills, lumber yard*, manufactories,botele.
and water olosets, pablle water troughswere cot be toned on again nntil 81.00 and aU back or luge pablio build inee, be placed at tbe expense of the City, and that whenever water
ordered placed on meters.
rente and penaltiesare paid.*"
Thsrates for dwelling booses were fixed ss
Rale 6, page 88 was amended so as te road as Is used from •id atnml-plpe for other than
follows:“Dwelling booses, iaelodingwashing follows: “AU lamps burned oat wUl be re- purpose of fire proteetton om-half of the eswindows, one family *4.00. Bach additional placed by tbe Ottj. bat new lamps to ba used la tablishedmeter icntaljbe chanted. Carried.
schools,

leant In the same bonding $8.00.-

place of broken or 'ost lam s
Vaefotss tor biacksoltb shops wire fixed as by the ooniomsr "

>bil

bs paid for

Adloorned.

\

/

